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STRATFORD, C. W., Gth Febrllary, IR60. 

HON. MALCOLM CAMERON, :'II.P.P., 

DEAR SIR, 

Pe;rmit me as a small token of friendship, and also of approval of 

your efforts in the cause of Temperance and Prohibition, to inscribe the 

following sheets to you. I hope that you will long be preserved to advocate

the interests of Canada for its progress in "social advantages:" which 

in all countries should, I think, have some weight and consideration with 
• 

legislators, who are entrusted .with the fullest powers to consider what are 

the best measures for the public good. 

I am, dear Sir, 

Yours sinem'ely, 

J .. J. E. LINTON. 
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PROHIBITION OF RETAIL OF LIQUORS. 

[CIRCULAR.] 

STRATFORD, C.W., 6th Ft;bruai,!/, 1860. 

SIR, 

I crave your help and assistance to promote the passing, in 
Provincial Parliament, a law the same as, or similar to, the subjoined 
Bill. 

On an inspection of the bill, it will at once be seen that it deals only 
with the trade or traffic in Intoxicating Liquors, so far only as the Retail 
is concerned. The present laws of the Province as to the manufacture, 
importation and exportation, and the wholesale of said liquors, are not 
touched. The writer considers-others consider-and he hopes to have 
shewn by the subjoined papers, that the evils, as the results which flow 
from the trade and traffic, are connected with the retail; so much so, 
as to induce an expectation that that portion, at least, of the trade will 
be legislated upon anlit restrained - excepting for medicinal, chemical, 
mechanical, and sacramental purposes. 

Having this hope- and also retrospectively considering the measure 
as to the restraint on the sale of liquors, from Saturday night till Mon
day morning, which twelve months ago I laid before the public, and 
which was ultimately, with improved amendments, passed by the Legis
lature on 26th March last, the Act 22 Vic. cap. 6,-having this hope, 
the writer expects that petitions in favor of the subjoined bill will :be 
prepared and presented to Parliament. A form of petition to both 
Houses of Parliament is subjoined. 

Your very obedient Servant, 

J. J. E. LINTON, 

Cl'f!rlc of the Peace, Co. of Perth. 



'l'o the Legislative AssemOly oj the Province oj Canada. 

'fhe Petition of the undersigned, Inhabitants of ---

Humbly sheweth,-That your petitioners crave your Honourable House to 
"lass and sanction a measure, as a law of this Upper Province, for a Prohibition 
and restraint au the retail sille and traffic in Intoxicating drinks, except for 
medicinal, chemical, mechanical, and '~acramental pllrposes. And your Peti· 
~ionerB will ever pmy. 

Dated at ---

To the Honourable the Legislative Council oj the Province oj Canada. 

The Petition of the undersigned, Inhabitants of __ _ 

Humbly shcweth,-That your petitioners crave your Honourable House to 
pass and sanction a measure, as a law of this Upper Province, for a Prohibition 
and restraint on the retail sale and traffic in Intoxicating drinks, except for 
medicinal, chemical, mechanical, and sacramental purposee. And your peti. 
ti-oners will ever pray. 

Datecillit--
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PROHIBITORY BILL. 

An Act to Prohibit the SaZe by Retail of Spi1'itUOU8 and Fermented Liquors, withilt 
that part of the Province called Upper Canada. 

WHEREAS it is provided by Section 245, Sub-section 6, of the Act passed in 
the twenty-second year of Her Majesty'S reign, chapter ninety-nine, intituled An 
Act respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper Canada., that the sale by re
tail of sprituous and fermented liquors in any Inn or other house of public enter
tainment, and in shops and places other than houses of puhlic entertainment, in 
every Township, City, Town and Incorporated Village in Upper Canada, may by 
a By-Law, be prohibited, provided before the final passing of such By-Law the 
same has been duly approved by the Electors of the Municipality; and whereas 
it has been found inconvenient nnd of doubtful accomplishment for universal 
purposes, the passing of such By-Laws,-Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, 
enacts as follows;-

1. That within the limits of each Municipality of every Township, Incorpor
ated Village, Town and City in Upper Ca.nada, there shall not be (except
ing as in this Act excepted) from and after the passing of this act, any sale by 
retail of any spirituous or fermented Liquors, in any Inn or other house of public 
entertainment, or in any shop or place, other than houses of public entertain
ment; Provided hereby, that any sale by retail of said Liquors, not herein in 
this Act excepted and provided for, shall be illegal, and shall be punishable, as 
hereinafter enacted;-

2. That there shall be ·saved and excepted from the operation of the preceding 
section, the rights and privileges by the licenses which are or may be issued on 
behalf of each of the said Municipalities, until the expiry of the period for 
which these licenses respectively were issued,-and also there shall be saved 
and excepted as said is, the sale of said liquors, as herein in the next section of 
this Act provided for, for medicinal, chemical and mechanical, or wine for 
sacramental purposes,-and for such purposes the order, certificate or requisition, 
signed by a licensed medical practitioner, or signed by the Mayor, or a Justice of 
the Peace of any City or Town, or by a Justice of the Peace of the County 
wherein either of the aforesaid Municipalities shall be, or hy a Reeve, or Deputy 
Reeve in such County, or by nny three rate-payers of either of said Municipali
ties wherein the vendor after mentioned shall be licensed, or in the case of 
sacramental purposes, an order, certificate, or requisition, signed by the clergy
man of the church, meeting house, or place of worship, where the same may be 
required, shall be required to be produced and delivered by the vendee or his 
agent to the licensed vender or his agent. 

3. That for the purpose of providing for the sale by retail of said liquors for 
the aforesaid purposes, each of the said Municipalities by the respective councils 
thereof, shall have the power, and they are hereby authorised to grant a license 
or licenses available within the limits of each of their said Municipalities, to any 
person or persons, he or they being freeholders in the County where such license 
is granted, (who may be known as the licensed vender or venders,) for the sale 
by retail of said liquors for the aforesaid purposes; provided hereby that there 
shall only be one such license, and one place for the sale by retail of said liquors, 
for any number of inhabitants in any municipality, not exceeding two thousand, 
and for every two thousand inhabitants or part of two thousand inhabitants over 
and above the first two thousand, one license and one such place; each such 
license to be for one year, said year to end on the last day of February in each 
and every year; and for each of such licenses the said municipality shall be 
entitled to demand, and to receive, and to apply for corporation purposes as by 
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law provided, any sum not less thau twenty-five dollars, nor more than ei~ht 
hundred dollars, the same to be inclusive of the duty payabls under the.lmperH11 
8tatute referred to in the Act cited in tht preamble hereof, but exclusIve of the 
sum payable to the Province, in conformity with the prescnt laws thereof j and 
provided also that each of ~aid Municipalities shaH have power by By-Law to 
fix the amount payable for each such license in conformity with the pro
visions in this Act contained and also to decide on the person or persons, he or 
they being freeholders in th~ County where such license i~ granted, to whom 
said license shall be given, and also shall have power by saul. ~y-Law to make 
restrictions or rules as to the character and standing of the sUid person or per
sons; but no act by either of said Municipalities to be done, shall be contra;J:" to. 
and if so done contrary, shall not affect or annul the enactments and proVl~lOns 
of this Act. 

4. That it shall be lawful for the said medicinal anu sacramental purposes, to 
sell as saiu is the said liquors on any day; provided hereby, that "aid liquors or 
any of them allowed to be sold by this Act, shall not be used fOl· drinking pur
poses as a beverage, nor shaH they or any of them be consumed or drunk, on 
the place or premises of the ,cnder or his agent where sold; and also provided, 
that such place or premises shall not be in, or attached to, any stor~ or shop, 
saloon, eating-house, house of entertainment, inn, hotel, tnvern, or place, where 
by l:tw the said liquors now are, or hitherto haye been allowed to be manufnc
tured or solu. 

G. That the said licensed vender or his agent, shall keep a book, and shall 
therein enter and record each sale made, and shall for each snch sale enter and 
record the same by entering and recording in said book, the name of the vendee or 
his agent, the name or names signed to ami the date of said order, certificate or 
reqnisition, the date of sale, the quantity sold, the kind or qunlity and name of 
said liquors so sold, the purpose for which the same is.so sold, Hnd the price or 
snm so paiu by the vendee or his agent therefor, according as nearly as may be 
to the form set forth in schednle A to this Act subjoined; and shall also keep :wel 
retain the s8.id order, certificate or requisition, for at least one month after the 
date of saiu entry; and any rate-payer of the municipality wherein said vender 
or his agent shall EO sell, shall be entitled and have the right and pri,ilege on 
any lawful day, during the hours of the ordinary business of said vender or his 
agent, to inspect said book and also the said order, certificate, or requisition, 
and to make therefrom any extracts, on paying to said vender or his agent for 
said inspection and making said extracts the sum of ten cents; and each one of 
the said licensed venders or his agent, shall on the firot Monday of the month 
after he. cOl~lme~ces to sell, deposit a copy duly certifieel as "a true copy," of 
the entries III saId book up to the date of said first Monday, and shall thereafter 
deposit on each sncceeding first Monday of each succeeding month for the time 
whil.e s~id I~cense continues, a copy duly certified as "a true c~py," of the 
en.trles III said ~ook, from the time when so previously made, up to the date of 
saId last mentioned first Monday, with the clerk of the lIInnicipality which 
granted said vender the license; and all sales made by said ,ender or his a"ent 
shall be for cash and not on credit. " , 

6. Thrtt any person or persons or body, who shall be found by himself or 
herself, or themselves, or itself, or his, her, or their, or its, servants, agents: or 
tenants, to h~~e co~travened or violated at any time or place the first enactment 
and the provlSlons III the fourth ~nactment in this Act contained, or any part 
thereof, t?e same shall be conSIdered as an offence against this Act, and shall 
pay ~or. said offence a ~ne of not less than fifty dollars, with costs, in case of 
convIctl.on, and t.he said fine and costs when not paid, ~hall be recoverable from 
and leVIable ag~lllst the goods and chattels of the person or persons convicted; 
?,nd npon n: certl~cate on oath by the constable or other legal officer, that there 
IS no suffiCient dIstress to be found and to be levied upon belonging to the per
son or persons so convicted, the said person or persons so convicted shall be jm-
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prisoned in the common gaol of the county wherein the said offence may have been 
made, for the space of one month, with hard labor, unless the said fine and costs 
and costs of imprisonment, be sooner paid,-and in the case of refusal or non·com
pl~ance, by the vender or his agent to keep said book, or to enter and record the 
~ald sales therein, or to deposit the copy or copies of the entries, or to allow the 
lllspection or the extracts to be made, all as provided for in the fifth section of 
this Act, the person or persons so refusing or non-complying shall be considered 
as offending against this Act, and shall for each case of refusal or non·compli
ance, be liable to pay a fine of not less than twenty· dollars, to be prosecuted for, 
and to be recoverable, and imprisonment therefor for one month to be m:tde in 
the s:tme way and manner as is provided for in this section as to other offences 
and fines; and it is hereby enrrcted that convictions when made, shall not relieve 
the person or persons convicted, of the liability to be prosecuted for a misde
meanor under this Act, if amenable to be so prosecnted; and that convictions 
for several said offences against this Act, may be made under this Act although 
such several offences may have been committed in the same day. 

7. Any person or persons may be the informant or informants, complainant 
or complainants, in prosecuting under this Act,-all proceedings shall be begun 
within twenty days from the date of the offence, all informrrtions, complaints, or 
other necessary proceedings may be brought and heard before anyone or more 
Justices of the Peace of the County, Mayor, or Police Magistr:lte, or Justice of 
tbe Peace of a town or city, Reeve, or Depaty Reeve, where the offence or 
offences were committed or done, and the mode of procedure in, and the forms 
appended to, the Act sixteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and seventy-eight, 
for summary proccedings, may be followed as regards the cases and proceedings 
under this Act. 

8. The said fines or any portion of them which may be recovered, shall be 
paid to the convicting Justice, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Reeve or Deputy Reeve~ 
or other acting Justice in the case, and by him paid equally, one half to the in
formant or complainant, and the other half to the treasurer of the Municipality 
where the said offence or offences were committed or done. 

9. The word" Liquors" in this Act mentioned, shall be understood to compre
hend and mean all malt liquors, and all liquors and combinations of liquors, or 
drinks used as drinking beverages, which are intoxicating, 

10. That any knowingly false pretence or false statements or representation 
done or made, and whether knowingly done or made in writing or verbally, by 
the vender or his agent, vendee or his agent, or by any person or persons, or 
body, or his, her, or their or its servant" agents or tenants, in and as respects 
the selling and buying, obtaining or p~ocuring the liquors specified in this Act, 
and as allowed to be vended and sold as in this Act providetl, shall be considered 
as a misdemeanor, and shall be dealt with- according to law. 

1 L All provisions in any Acts relative to the sale by retail of said liquors in 
that part of the Province called Upper Canada, inconsistent with the provisions 
of this Act, are hereby repealed. 

12. This Act s'hall apply to Upper Canada only. 



SCHEDULE A. 

:BOOK Icept by (name --- --- ,) a Vender Licensed witldn the Municipality of(narne of T01CIISliip, &c.) 

according to the Act (title and chapler of this Act). 

For what Price paid by 
purpose. Vendee or his I Remarks. 

Name of Vendee orlName or names to thel ,Year and Date of II Year and Date of I Quantity SOldlKind and name of 
Agent. Order, &c. Order, &c. Sale. Liquor sold. 

Agent. 

20 Cents. Peter Leitch ..... /W. Smith, (Reeve.) 11860, Murch 4'11860, Murch 4.1 1 Quart. / Whiskey. /Mechanical. 

I 1 1 I i 
James Bdyd ...... 1. Watson, J. 1' .... 1" "10.1" " 10.1 1 Pint. Madeira Wine. I Medicini11. 50 Cents. 

John Forbes ..... IRev. T. Stevenson. I " April 15.) " April 15.1 1 Gallon. Port Wine. Sucmmental.l Four Dollars. 

W. Strowger ..... 'J. Hyde, M.D ....... 1 " May 
I 

6.1 " May 6.1 2 Gallons. 
i 

Gin. Chemical. IEight Dollars. 

NOTE.-The above Prohibitory Bill was published in the Canada Temperance Advocate, Montreal, February 1, 1860. 

I-' 
o 
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:REMA~KS FOR A PROI-IIBITORY LIQUOR LAW. 

1. If our Legislators are in earnest to consider the great question, 
'Viz.-" What is one of the best questions to be considered by us, in 
'" Parliament, for the social good of the people for whom we are here 
"assembled to legislate, and which question we can, as legislators if 
"united and agreed, carry by our votes "-if that" great question," 
~s it is one, is seen to be the Retail Traffic in Intoxicating Drinks and 
its restriction and Prohibition, then why should any good man, a Mem
ber of Parliament, in the face of the God who created him, hesitate to 
"ote for it? 

2. When the Temperance movement was inaugurated in the United 
States, so many years ago, and was in 1829 carried across the Atlantic 
and first adopted and acted on, in that year, in Ireland; and in Septem
ber, also in that year, as the writer of these remarks well knows,-was 
begun and also acted upon in Greeno.3k, Scotland, by the Father of 
Temperance Societies in Great Britain, yet living, John Dunlop, Esq., 
of Greenock (brother of the late well known and generous hearted Dr. 
Dunlop of Canada) it was ushered before a British public and sus
tained, when only a very small portion of facts relative to the extent 
of the I.liquor Traffic, and the enormities in "common life" which 
that Traffic caused, were known ;-sha11 it be said now, at this day, 
when facts upon facts, statistics upon statistics, histories and narrations 
of the dire and cruel evils which that traffic has caused in society are 
written, circulated and made public by the thousand and hundreds of 
thousands, in tracts, in periodicals, in volumes, and in every shape,
shall it be said now, in this free Provil'lce, one elf the best appendages 
of the British Empire, in the face of these statements,-that there 
should be no restriction, no prohibition, of that Traffic? 

3. It is to be hoped, for the sake of humanity, for the sake of our 
Christian religion, that there are few in our noble Province of Canada, 
who will publicly support that negative action. 

4. It is to be hoped, that there is not at this moment to be found a 
Minister of Jesus Christ, of any Ohw·ch, in this Province, who will 
1publicly support that negative action. 

5. If there is, unhappily for our civilized race, anyone person to be 
found in this Province, who will pUblicly by statement or other mode 
in words, printed or spoken, support the Retail Traffic and trade in 
Intoxicating Drinks, as now exercised in our midst, and as one 
not dangerous to so.ciety, and as being innocuous or harmless like the 
sales of and dealings in fruit, flour, grain, sugar, &c.,-let such beware. 

6. Take the history of anyone of the forty two counties in Upper 
Canada,-and we know something of the history of a few of them in 
the west, and especially of Perth, Huron and Bruce, (in the country 
which forms the former of which we settled "amongst the trees" in 
~July, 1833,)-take that history, as regards the effects of the retail 
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Liquor Traffic, on the social position of its inhabitants, now 1vhile we 
write and for cinquennial periods of five years backwards, te tbe first 
Bettl~ment of each county, and what will that history reveal? It will 
reveal in its connections, a category of crimes, offences, miseries, desti
tutions and social vices, which would appal the ideas and thoughts of 
any heathen people, to whom we are so fond of sending missionaries to. 
That missionary spirit is very well as an " idea;" as " idea" it only ap
pears, in the position we are in, or rather, as being .nearer the truth, in 
the position we have placed and do place ourselves In. 

7. Gigantic as have the strides been, in the midst of a civilized and 
a " religion professing" people, of this hateful traffic and trade in intox
icating drinks, it is nowhere to be found in such luxuriance, and with 
a seeming agreable::less of culture, and with a relish, as it is to be found 
generally in the three "religion professing" orders and sections of 
Christ's church,-namely, the Presbyterian, Episcopalian, ::md Roman 
Catholic. This distinctive allocation of the traffic, and also of the 
drinkers and consumers, we have years by-gone pointed out :-though 
the statement seemed to startle snme of the members of the Presbyterian 
Synod in June, 1859, particularly one reverend gentleman, when a 
memorial by the writer was presented, with a conviction list of offences, 
&c., extending over six feet in length, and being only for offences, &c. 7 

for ninety days in this county. The writer of these remarks does not, 
however, believe, that either the officiating ministers or priests or doc
tors of divinity, of'these sections of Christ's church, believe, or that the 
members or adherents of these churches in their inmost thoughts believe, 
that the glory of God, the advancement of Christianity, the humaniza
tion and civilization of our common race,--white, black, copper-colored 
or of any colour,-will be advanced and forwarded by the sales by 
retail, and by the various modes of the public drinking, of Brandy, Gin, 
Rum, Whiskey, Wines, (the latter composed of Sherry, Port, Madeira, 
Champagne, &c.,) or by Ales, Porter, &c.,*-or that they all and each 
believe that the divine author of' all created things, the God whom they 
recognize and are so forward in public to worship, will delight or smile 
upon the effects of the above traffic or trade, or on the trade itself.-If 
it is so, then, what ,is the belief, as exercised in these three churches? 

8. The writer of these remarks, being a Presbyterian would beO" 
~umbly, to submit to be investigated the very important 'question: f~ 
It the fact, or is it not, that in the importation, exportation, and in the 
manufacture, and the wholesale and the retail, of intoxicatinO" drinks 
in Canada, the Presbyterians are the parties who are of the three re~ 
~igious sections above named, the most, and by far the most, engaged 
III the same? 

. * . For a min~te analysis nnd general description of wines, see Brande's 
DICtIOnary of SCience, &c., 2nd edition,-at Maclear & Co., Toronto. Also see 
a sample of adv~rtisements of Liquors, which can be seeh among the many ill! 
the newspapers m Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston Toronto Hamilton ~nd 
Londen, (th~ cities o-D Ca;nada) herein appended. ' , 
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~. When the writer came from Scotland to live" amongst the trees," 
~n 1833, with the wigwam of the Indian near by,-and where he has 
beard the praises of God put forth in the Indian and in the English 
languages, there were then, ifhe recollects aright, four or fivoe Presby
terian ministers in western Canada, north and west of and in Toronto,
the late Hev. Messrs. McGill, of' Niagara, Gale, of Hamilton, Rintoul, 
{)f TOl'Oato, and Ross, of Aldborough,-and also he thinks the late emi
nent Rev. Mr. Proudfoot, of London,-say five in all. Now in 1860, 
there are in and west and north of Toronto, Presbyterian ministers, 
about one hundred and seventy-two (172) in number. Has the traffic 
~n the sales and in the drinking habits, amongst Presbyterians, decreased 
-or increased? We have some right, surely, anyone has the right, to 
put that question, fur the seriolls conside1'arion of the ministers of the 
whole Presbyterian church. There are four divisions of that church. 
They are at this time represented in all Canada by ministers, viz :
Churcb-Scotland, 111; Synod-Presbyterian, 145; United Presbyterian, 
66; and Presbytery Stamford, G,-in all, say ;):28. * 

10. Again, we can suppose the following question to be put, as some
thing similar has been put forth years ago, and perhaps not unheeded, 
-is one place (tavern, bar, saloon, -or shop, as the case may be) where 
an unlimited sale of intoxicating drinks is licensed, working in one di
rection, equal to the mental and religious exertions working in another 
direction, of five ministers of religion in any locality? Again, (and in 
another view and the true one) if the number of places 80 licensed and 
unlicensed, iu Toronto city, be divided by the number of ministers of 
religion, of all classes, within its bounds,-will the result. be five! ! 
Five grog places to each minister, ihe ver!! reverse of one such place 
to five ministers,-and so likely that this proportion may 1e thruugh
out the whole Province. But in reference to Toronto, (and the 
~arne in all the Province), if the places of sale are appropriated 
or set aside (as connected by the sellers) to the three churches named, 
.and as there are 40 or 43 ministers and priests of these churches, 
officiating and not officiating, in Toronto, there will likely be (en such 
selling places to each of these ministers and priests!! Again, (arith
metic and arithmetical deductions are not useless studies,) what pro
portion then, are these exertions of ministers of religion, necessarily 
:increased or abated, joyfully exercised or with streaming tears woe
fully lamented, by the actions of Presbyterians, Roman Cathoiics and 
Episcopalians? 

11. In Stratford, tlHl county town of the County of Perth, (where, 
., when all the world's asleep," we pen these remarks,) the above calcu-

;(. The other denominations are .~s follows: Churcb-Engl:md. 319; Roman 
.catbolic, 789 ;-tbese two with tbe Presbyterians, amount to 1436; Methodists 
{various~ iii7; C<>ngregalional, 72; Canada C. Conference. 32; Bible Christian 
33; B;lptists (three) 203; EvangehClll Lutheran, 15; United Brethren, 9. 
"These in all amount to 1121; (~ee Mnclear & Co's Almanac, 1860.) Tbere are 
-also tbe EvangeJiE"Cbe Assoeiation,-tbe MenDonist,-thc Unitarians. Beside!!, 
ther.e Il.l'e ,the Jewish Synagogues in Monwealand 'Xor~nto. 
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lations are about exact :-there were 200 places in the county wllcre
intoxicatinO' drinks were sold, and about forty ministers of religion 
officiating in it,-and in Stratford itself, the proportion has. b.een as 
hiO'h as six: and a fraction of these places to each of the seven nllnlsters t 
InbSt. Mary's, a secularly thriving village in the cO>lnty, and as prettily 
located as any place in Canada West,-there were about and over, 
ei~ht such places for each of the ~ix officiating 111ini.sters .. * ~ut as a 
whole in this county, the proportlOn was and we beheve IS, llIgh five: 
as ab~ve stated l Five such places to one minister of religion lAnd 
the proportion of offences and crimes as arising from intoxicating drinks, 
is seventeen to eighteen cases out of every twenty cases of petty and 
larO'er offences and crimes l Alld this cursed tra/fic, cursed by the !}l"Oal1S 

and 1cails of women and children, was and is cm"l"ied on solely 
and alone by Presbyterians, Episcopalians and Roman CaillOlics, ill 
this County of Perth! 

12. Analyze the other forty-one counties in Upper Canada, and wil! 
the same arithmetical results be found, and with the same religious 
professors? Will there be any of the Jewish persuasion found in the
traffic? 'Vill there not also, be found in all our counties, ministers of 
religion-honest lllen of that high calling and profession,-who win 
declare, that the g)·eatest enemy and foe to their exertions, as a whole, 
is the retail liquor traffic alld trade! They have so declared to us, in 
our experience, Presbyterian ministers we can refer to as well,-and 
when we could see as we did sec, the humbleness of manner, the glaze 
starting in the eyes, and all but the "trickle of the tear" down the 
cheek. These are the honest ministers of religion yet to be found in. 
all our churches,-fighting and working hard, in their calling, with and 
against one great unseen devil in the human heart, and also against 
a proportion of five at least, open ~Igents of an arch-Enemy seen and 
felt, "lso fighting and working hard in Iheir calling,-and the laller all 
combined, apparently and alas ~ having the rnaste~·y! 

13. But is this incrcase, increase we are lawfully to snpposc,-of 
labours and exertions a~ainst a common foe and enemy of Christianity 
and of humanity, complained of by ministers of religion other than those
of the three sectional churches referred to? We do no~ find that it is. 
How do we know? We receive, and gladly avail ourselves of our habits 
?f early rising in perusing, almost all the religious periodicals published 
In Canada, aud we have never yet fO?Md a complaint, in these papers 
by Methodists, Baptists, Congre~ationalists, &c., against Presbyterians: 
Roman Catholics and Episcopalians, for creating the great and univer
sal causes, for such cru.el evils as the miseries! afflictions, pO\'erty, dis
tresses, orphanages, wldowhoods, and the CrImes and offences of an 
sorts, even murders,-for the adulteries, houses of ill-fame, Sabbath
breaking, cursing and swearing, drunkenness, tippling, indecencies, 

ole· There bas been bard wc.rk there in tbe liquor trade· an inspection of the
Clerk of Peace quarterly returns of convictions will sho"/1~ See also St. ::.\1ary's, 
A?·gu8 of 1st an.d 8th December, 185\\ 
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child disobediences, &0., &c., all of which things, (and how many more?) 
the liquor trade and traffic as referred to, has such a close connection 
with, nay which 1't engl'.nders,-and to all which trade and traffic so 
carried on by Presbyterians, Roman Catholics and ]1jpiscopalians, and 
the consequences of that trade, the Methodists, Baptists, Congregation
alists, &c., are exposed to! The matter resolves itself into a very sim
ple element or axiom, namely: in the social position of the whole com
munity, is any portion of it which is embraced as a body and with a 
name, responsible for its acts or the acts of its members? A single 
person is ;-and, a whole body, by the acts of its parts, must have 
some responsibility. 

14. If the contents of this pamphlet, be put in a translated language 
into the hands of those we " professing christians" call the" heathen," 
to whom we send missionaries to,-what may be supposed to be the 
remarks and answers of such "heathen," upon the habits and customs 
and the examples of the" christian?" If our habits are condemned by 
ourselves, "we being the judges," in what light are we placed before 
the heathen, to whom we desire to introduce a pure christianly wisdom 
and hope,-God being our Judge J? Reader, if thou art a " professing 
christian," speak? 

15. Shall it be answered, that of all the anomalies, contrarieties, con
tradictions, and hypocrisies, which can be adduced in modern times, 
there will appear none so strong or so great, (the human chattel slavery 
and sales of the African race by professing christians in the United 
States and elsewhere excepted,) there will appear none so great as the 
one which" professing christians" support, in the raising up and nur
turing weapons and symbols of satanic agency, alilce destructive of 
heathen maxims and habits as of christian principles,-in a hateful, a 
sinful, and a cursed traffic in intoxicating drinks! 

16. But we are to presume, that a "heathen" may and can say 
more! * 

17. Tbe wisest and the most humane, albeit the most christianly, 
legislation of modern times, will appear to be that which will prohibit 
the public retail trafficing in intoxicating liquors. To inaugurate the 
social condition of a people for loyalty, bravery, huma.nity, and sobriety, 
and as conducive for the cultivation of arts and manufactures, for com
mercial progress and integrity, and for the advancement in education 
and knowledge, and above all for a consistency as a professedly religiou~ 
people, the crowning act of the wise Legislature, should be,-a restrain-

* WhItt h:ts the" fire-water" (as the Indians of North America term intoxi
c:tting dr'ink) what has'it done amongst the Indian population of North and 
South America? It was introduced amourst them by professing christians 
who invaded or acquired the lands of the Iudian. It has decimated 01' nigh an
nihilated them. So great indeed was the extent of the effects of the "fire
water," that the humallil,ll of' the Legislation of Canada was exe.ited to pass pro
hibitory laws as to the Indians. If done in mercy to them, why not to be exer
cised in mercy /a us, and for our wives and children? 
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ing and a prohibitory law, applicable to the trade and traffic in in
toxicating liquors. * 

,J. J. E. LINTON. 

Stratford, C. W., 6th February, F~GO. 

PROHIBITION ~OT A NEW DOCTRINE. 

(From Alliance Weekly News, 10th December, 1859.) 

In 17.J.:~ a bill was brought into Fnrliament for lowering the cost of licenses 
to retail s~irituous liquors, and also the duty per gallon on those liquors. This 
bill passed the House of Commons, without any difficulty; but in the House of 
Lords it was vigorously opposed, though it was ultimately carried by a majority 
of 8::l against 55. Some of those who voted in the minori.ty, ~lowe~er, felt the 
matter to be of such importance, that, tbougb they had faIled III theIr vote, tbey 
published to tbe country tbeir solemn protest a[(ainst the pnssing of so iniquitous 
a measure. Tbis protest was signed by nine bishops, and also 1)), many noble 
lords. 

;:- Far, far, from our intention is it, to "disparage" the unwearied exertions 
of so many faithful ministers of Christ in Canada, in tbeir endeavours to stem 
the iniquity of the liquor traffic woich surrounds them. Of course, from 
the tenor of our preceding remarks, we refer to ministers of the Episcopalian, 
Presbyterilln, and Roman Cn,tbolic Churches. TbeN are many of the ministers 
of the two first named cburcbes, members of temperance organizationH, and who 
work in the canse with" migbt and main." Anel there are those in tbe Roman 
Catholic church wbo bave effected, among/t their people, a great cha1lge as 
to their previons habits. And we Vlonl.! desire to refer to the general sober 
habits of the Fr<'l1ch C:lOfLclians. "'e can also, as to the Roman Catholics, refer to 
our own locality of County of Perth, and to the untiring and humane exertions 
of tbe Rev. P. Crinnan of StrutfOl'.l. We write of his exertions, from what we 
know find learn. Apparently, the Roman Catholic pdesthood have more power 
over their people, than the Protestant have over theirs. Should not the Roman 
Catholic priesthood, therefore, be more anxious to help to restrain their people'? 
Especially, if it does uppear that tbe proportion of intemperance, as exhibited, 
is greater with tbe Roman Catholics. 

There are those of tbe Church of ElI:~land, who are among the first in the 
~ood cause of temperance, and we may refer, as an example of high worth, to 
Rev. J. Shortt, Port Hope, and Rev. H. Mulkins of Kingston, and to the Right 
Rev. the Lord Bishop of Huron (Dr. Crol/yn). Of the Presbyterians, there is 
tbe champion in the cause, Rev. W. Ormiston, liLA., Hamilton, United Presby
terian, uUllat hand, tbere is that daoled servant of his Master, Rev. Donald 
McKenzie of Zorra; who has had flJr so many years, since 1835, the largest 
body of Presbyterians under tbe charge of any minist~r in Can"dn.. And how 
many more, also, in tbe Presbyterian church. Dut the evil, as we have stated, I:S 
.till there. 

Far, then, is it from our thougr.is, to cn3t a "dispnrn,gement." We honoUl', 
-we ever hope to honour while we iive ;:n.l breathe-the :\lessenger~ of Christ of 
all denominations. We are obliged, however, to record jacls, special and g~n
era!' No good cause can be commended by "hiding the trntb." Errors 
when seen by ~hose inclined to do well, with the clergy and with tbe people: 
these errors WIll, we trust, be remedied. They are facts and acts of man's own 
d~~ . 
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They protest against the bill for several reasons, amongst which was the 
following :-

"4th. Because the opulence and power of 1\ nntion, d~pend upon the numhers 
industry, nnd vigour of its people; nnd its libert.1J and happiness on tbeir temper: 
tlnre and moralit.1J; to all whicb this hill threatens destruction, by autborizing 
60.000 houses to retail a poison, which, hy universal experience. is known to 
debilitrtte the strong and destroy the weak. to extinguish industry, nnd to in
thme those intoxicated by its malignant efficacy, to perpetrate the most heinous 
crimes. For what confusion and cnlamities may not ba expected, when neftI' a 
twentieth part of the houses in this kingdom shall be converted into seminaries 
()f drunkenness and proftigRcy. authorize,1 nnd protected by tbe legislative power T 
And ns we conceive the contribution to be paid hy these infamous recpsses, alld the 
mon~y to be raised by this destructive project, are considerations highly un
worthy the attention of Parlia ment. when compared with the extensive evils from 
thence nrising. so are we of opini!'n that. if tbe real exigencies of tbe public re
quired raising the immense Eum this year grnnted, they could by no means pal
linte tbe baving recourse to a supply founued on the indulgence of debauchery, 
the encouragement of crime, and the destruction of the human race." 

Now we think the above quotation contains the sum and substance of the 
whole question. The basis here laid down. is broad enougb and strong enough 
to rest the whole temperance movement upon, both in its moral suasion and its 
legal prohibition aspects. Every line is full of sound scientific and moral truth 
though penned more than a hundred years ago. 

1. Tbe first position here taken is, that the opulence and power of a nation depend 
on the numbers, industry, and vigour of its people, and that the liquor traffic i3 
destructive of these. 

Nothing we think can be c1e:trer tban this. When a country is found decreas
ing in numbers, it is an infallihle sig'l of national declensilJn and decay. It was 
said by a political writer, some time since, that Turkey would by and by cease 
to exist, for want of Turks Anything in a nation, therefore, that tends to des
troy the lives of its people, should be regarded as a dire evil; and tbis tendency 
the liquor traffic bas. It is well known, that in England tens of thousands annu
ally die untimely deaths through drink, and the loss this country sustains in 
this respect, is a loss that cannot be ensily conceived. And then, again, the 
opulence and power of a nation depend on the industry of its inhabit:tnts. In
dustry makes wealth, and wealth gives power. But the liquor traffic is a foe to 
national industry, and is therefore proportionally destructive of natioDliI wealth. 
On!y tbink for a moment-sixty millions a year spent in drink, as the first item; 
sixty mi, lions more lost in connection with drink. through waste of time, destruc
tion of property, and other causes, as the second item; and then millions upon 
millions more spent in providing for p'LUpers, taking care of lunatics, and pun
isbing criminals, that have been made such entirely by drin!{; and it must be 
seen how fearfully tbe liquor tra,flic tells on our national wealth and national 
greatness. The people of tbis country will always be enormously taxed and 
grieviously impoverished, while tbe drinking system prevails, and England will 
never become great and glorious in the true sense of those words, while this 
iniquitous liquor traffic is allowed to exist. 

2. The next positi.on taken is, that the liberty and happine88 of a people, depend 
on their temperanre and morality. and that strong drink destroys temperance and 
morality, and inflames those intoxicated by its malignant efficacy, to perpetuate the 
most heinous crimes. • 

There can be no true liberty without temperance, and theJ'e cnn be no true 
happiness without morality. Now, the tendency of the liquor traffic is 10 produce 
intemperance, and it is therefore subversive of liberty; its tendency is to pro
duce immorality, and it is therefore nn enemy to happiness. Intempernnce makes 
men slaves to their appotites, and to evil pa.ssions of every kind, and it renders 

2 
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fhem unfit for ~nd unworthy of the exercise of political power. A naiiorr a( 
drunkards could not !!overn themselves-could not provide Jor themselves
coulu not uefelld themselves-could neilher enjoy the present life nor fit 
themselves for the life to c( me. It may tJuly be Mid, "Far u'orse Ihan 
brutes they live-far u'orse than brutfs Ih'g diel" And then interrlp~,.ate 
men are also the meAns of keeplllg others, who nre worthy of pohllcal 
liberty, in bondage with themselves; and as ~o Lnf'P,ine,ss, they no~ only 
destroy their own, but they uestl'oy the haPPlIl,eSS ot wIves and cllllul'~n, 
pnrel.ts on,1 fl'iellu~, !lnu all who are conue~ted wltb them. as well. And WIth 
regard to crime, we need only refe! to tbe ott-repented testlmon~ of our .~udgeB 
on the point ;-in short, the fact IS well known that no cruue IS too bemous, 
and hateful, and deadly. nnd mnlignflnt for men to commit, wben undH the· 
demonizing illfluence of drink. The liquor tl·aflic, then, shuulu have imcl'ibed in 
blackeneu cburacters on its escutcheun, "Vice, immorality and crime!-Lamenta
tion, moumillg and v)oe ! " 

3. The next po~ition trrken is, that public houses are seminaries of drUl17cenneslJ 
and profligacy, and t/wt unfold CO'1fllsion mr.y be expected u'hen a large number of' 
such houses are allthoriz d and protected by the legislative pOlver. 

Now, every house in which intoxicating drinks are sold, is a drunkery. Tbere 
may be less drunkenness ill some of those hom;rs thOln there is in other"; but 
tben tbere it; drunkenness, more or ~e8s, in all. The mngnificent botel may 
claim to be far more re"pectnble than the common pot-hou,e; but if the 
mechanic st>llfgers home drunk from the one, the so·calleu gentleman is often. 
led home drllok from tbe otber. There can be no doubt but that there is as 
much drunkenness am ng independent, profe,~;on[l,l and commerei,d men, It~ 
there is among the working classes, makiug due allowance for the differellce in 
nllmbers. Alld this is by no means a matter of SUI·pl·ise. Strong drink wiH 
prodllce the snwe effects on tLe rich us 011 the poor; and wLile the common 
public house i" open as [l, trap for the ODe cla8~, tbe splendid hotel stands open 
as a trap for the otber class. And tllfllthe public house is a],.;o It school of pro
fligacy. Drllllkenness [lnd other bad habits generally go together. Tbe lesson& 
learnecl at the drunkel'Y never tend towltrris anything good. And when IHrge 
number; of the popu],ltioll acquire drunken and profligate babits, sad and cnlam
itOllS must be the results; aIld let it be borne in mil.d, tba.t in proportion as 
drunkeries are license.l and supported by the State, ill the surne proportion will 
drun1lenness and profligacy bo} found to prevail. 

4. The next position taken is, that the contributions paid b.1I these inf<lmou,. re
cesses, and the l'eVe11lle l'uised by this dfstructiv~ traffic, m'e considp.rations highly 
unw"rthy the attention oj Parliament, when compared with the extensive eVils I',ence 
arising. 

What is the fifteen millions of revenue now annually raised wben placed in 
comparison with the health, happiness, and morality ot the people? It ought 
not for one moment to be tbought of. Bnt, then, this fifteen millions need not 
be lo,t to tbe Government nfter all. What would the payment of fifteen mil
lions revenue he t'l It people sober [lnd industrious, and freed from tbe bondaO'e 
and ~lavery of drink? A mere notbing! Why, they might take fifteen mil1io~s 
out of tbe ~ixty millions now spent in drink to pity it, and then there would be 
forty-five millions saved. And then tbe sixty millions now sacrificed in COIlJ1ec
tion with drin7c, through 10SB of time, destruction of property, &c., would be 
~aved. as well; .find then the millio?s more that are now .pent on pnuperism, 
IDS~'lIty, and crrt~e, produced by, dr~nk, would be saved in nddition. We really 
don t know bow rIch the l'eople of tlllS country might become, and what resources 
th.e GO,vernmpnt ~ight be .lIble to command, if it were not for this blighting lind 
wl.th~rlD.g trnfli~ m our mId,!. ~nd yet, strange to say, our rulers Uull't per
ceIve tillS; or, If they perceive It, tbey h[l,ve not the necessary moral pl'inciple 
or mOl'lll courage to attempt a change. 

5. TLe last position taken is that, even if tll .. revenue now raised could be raised 
by no o/her means, that would not pallia/e the having recoUlse to a supply grounded 
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on the inrllllgence of debaucher!l, the encouragement of crime, and the destruction 
of the human race. 

BeUer thnt the revenue should sink, nnd the Government sink with it than 
tbe flood gates of drunkenness, nnd vice, nnd immorality 8bould be let loos~ upon 
the laud! Government, we know, i~ neces3fLry; but tben Government ouo-ht 
not to be supported by the vices of the people; on tbe contrary, Governm~ut 
should Llo its utmost to suppress t,bose vices. Governn,ent has no more riO'ht to 
do evil th:lt good mfLy come thfLn fLn individual hots, an,l therefore nothing crm 
justify the raising of any p Ht of the n>ltioll[ll revenue [IS the result of national' 
drunkenness. It' the glli,1 derived from the liquor traffic is immora.l gain, th~n 
the part of that gain that goes into the nation:tl exchequer is as much immoral 
as tbe part that goes into tile coffers of the publican, and tile cUr"e of God is as 
certainly upon it! We bold thnt it would be a disgr:lce, under any circum
stnnccs, for the Government to derive nlly part of its revenu~ from such n source 
as the liquor traffic; but doubly deep is tile disgr'tce when it is known thnt the 
revenue could be supported betler without that tl'affic tban with it; and tbat, so 
far from being helpful to the State, its tcmlency in a thousand forms is to crip
ple, and injure, and destroy ~ 

In conclu-ion, we ft~k-Were not the views of those biRhops and noble lords 
just as to this matter, and hnve not their fenrful forebodings n8 to coming evil 
been fully reaiized? How strange that the ligbt then vouchsafed should have 
become so far ob_cured as tbat ne:trly n hundred years should pass n.way before 
the Temperance Reformation, the specin.l object of which was to counteract tbi8 
evil, was commenced l However, let us be tbnnkful that the light has n.gain 
dawned, that tbe work hits commenced now, thftt it hns proved so far successful 
and that it is our privilege to Like p:ll't in the glorious struggle r 

J. P; U. 

[The above will likely be found as sound a constitutional document as 
has been issued on the subject, and withal in a small compass.] 

SU:lIPTUARY L,\'WS.-r.IGHT TO PROHIBIT. 

(EXTRACTS.) 

"Why should we temperl1nce men interef'cre with our sumptuary rights 7" This 
is a kind of ammunition commouly used by those who oppose the advocates of, 
temperance and prohibitive and restrictive principles, forgetting, n most mi1leriotl 
for(Tetfulnrss, that the rights of man, as a hum,w being, individually, when he 
is ;: "lone" man, in a "lone" place or dbtl'ict, are altogetber different in their 
appliance, than when that 8ame man, is in, and amidst, and forms part of, a 
congregated mass of buml1n beings, each one of which like himsel.f, Il1lS ~ight9. 
Plant a man on tbe Sahara desert, or on tile snndy plnins of MexICo, or III the 
midst of a prairie of the west, "where the wild Buffalo roam," and bis rights 
there which he CIln exercbe n.nd so likely without injury to another, none daring 
to o~pose, thwart, or divert them,-will be somewhat diverse from the d ,ing or 
exercisin.q of the same rights, on King Street, Toronto, or Great St. James Street, 
or McGill Street, or Papinenu Squnre, or Place de Armes in Montrenl. Why?' 
Just imagine what rights, n human being can witbout molestation and without 
injury to anything aronn-d him, exercise in the desert plnces alluded to,-and 
see him exercise tbe same on the straets or squnres above nnmed. 

"A Hindoo ha" or had a right, truly, to immolate and m!tke burn to n crisp 
or to fl.shes the widow of a deceased Hin1lo), or to throw a smiling babe, per
baps just dshered into life,-into tbe river G'lnges. And this simile founded on 
the facts nnd acts of other peoples, mny b~ extended indefiuitely. But let any 
one immolate a. widow by fire on the streets or squares above named, or openly. 
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-throw a babe into the Bny in Toronta, or into the flowing stream of the St. 
Lawre'lce from one of the wharves ILt Montreo.!, and what would be done, what 
'woulJ be though t by us, of these acts? 

" IIbn's rights and restrictions are varied, incrcilsed, decreased,. n:n.d a~simi
lated, just a0cording to the position, place, and school or cbss of ClVlllZllhon he 
is in -nnd these rights and restrictions are regulated by laU's,-and With us, 
•• by'laws for the public good." B.lch iULliviLhll11 1Il."n and wor.nan, now a d~lYS, 
in our otate of civilization, in the British Empire, the highest orglLDIzed 
~tnte y~t extant, God be' praised,-lllust yielJ, he is ma~e to yield! his. particu
lar illciination, be it a right or a "anything," must Yield or rehnqUish such, 
j()T the public good or weal. 

"Now as to the mntter in hand, why is it that a man cannot make or manu
facture, or seH, intoxicating drinks, without his Tight of duing so, being inter
fereJ with, in t he shape of cash duties of excise or of license '! Why is it that 
'be crmnot manufacture ILnd sell without any hindrance? H~ is simply prohibited 
from doin'" the latter. And bow mnny things is man prohibitea and restmined 
from dOillg, because the •• public gooLi" delllands and compels the prohibition 
and restt'iction. 

"Is it time to probibit and restrain the public retail sale of intoxicating liquors 
sold for an!J purpose? Is it wise in the face of the accumnlated facts, obliged 
to he accnmul>lted and commented on to meet opponents anti demandants, is it 
wise evell to hesitate, to wait, to consider such a question? It is uudeniable, as 
II rer~atedly proven fact, and I am cognisant of it as one witness and liS a pub
lic officer of government competent to give the fact, and iudependent and (I trust) 
humane enough not to conceal it,-tbnt of all the offences, crimes, miseries, pover
ties, orphanages, widowhoods, &c., which occur amongst us, IL large proportion 
or shnre cnn be pnt on the said public retail s>l.le. Of crimes, petty and larger, 
I nnhesib>tingly pronounce the proportion of these crimes to be about seventeen 
to eighteen parts out of twenty parts! Is tbat a lurge ~hare ? I am not a "soli
tary" in my investigation. The fucts shewing such a large pruportion, have 
been put fortb by other respons'lbl e p:lrties,-in Canndl1 and in Britain. They 
are now beyond controversy. Has a man, have men, the right, to interfere with 
nnd oppose, ancl also to uphold sumptnary laws, in such a case :-shall the mere 
idett of a "sumptuary rigbt," be greater in weight, for legislative purposes, than 
the above incontrovertible fact. It is only waste of my time, or of any sensible 
person's time, to repe~t and go over, mertlly as it were, to please an opponent, 
tbe tmin of eluciuatory facts refemble to this matter. I may as well suhmit to 

'oe obliged to prove, that the table I am now writing at, which is a square one, 
is not a round one! The thing is too feeble, too idiotic, to be tbought of. But, 
observe, my clear sir, that philosophically, a man's prepossessions sometimes cause 
hiln 10 act idiotically! 

.. As to personal ambition or selfish-ends which I may have. Whew! I bave 
attained to the summit of my ambition here below, namely,-the power to do 
some good,-and again, as my income is derived, as Clt'l'k of tbe Peace of this 
COUllty, from/ees,. and not Bo,lary, (the fees are not large by any means as the 
~. Peace Tariff Will sbow) and tbese fees besides are pretty much annihilated, 
III regard of a respectable and responsible office by the various changes in our 
laws,-and when yO? know (as yon do) that tbese fees are greatly increased by 
pe~ty nnLi,larger cnmes,-and. these .crimes again are so increased (as above 
brIefly ret erred to) by the pubhc retaIl sale and traffic of intoxicating drinks,
a~d lam an ndvocate (nnd I hope a keen and a just one) for the doing away 
wlIh thai. ret,all sale, thereby, ns it were, "qll~rrelling with my bread and butter," 
nm I ~elfis~? Recollect that noble >entiment of a late British legislator, which 
he uttered III the House of Commons, and which is engraven on his tomb, the 
late 1I1r: Brother~on, lI-l.P.,-" my wealth does nQt consist in 'the vastness of my 
possessIOns, but In the fewness of my wants! " 

J. J. E. L. 
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NUMBER OF PLACES FOB. RETAIL OF LIQUORS, &c., I~ EACH 

COUNTY IN UPPER CANADA. 

COST OF AD,JIINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, goc. 

The population of the County of Perth in 1859, is believed to be 
33,166 as nearly as cau be ascertained by the writer (see statistics in 
E.ram£ner and Beacon, Stratford newspapers, November, 1859); and 
the number of places in the CouNty where Intoxicating drinks are suld 
is reckoned about 200,*-so, take the population of' anyone of the 
Counties in Upper Canada, 42 in number, and sU.1j,-as the popu.lation 
of the County of Perth being 33,00U produces 200 places ot retail, 
what will (say county of York, or Ontario, or Peel, or Glengarry, or 
Lanark) population being (say the amount) produce? 

What an appalling number in the aggregate of all thc counties in 
Upper Canada will be the total result! But the proportiun, when 
closely analysed, will be found to be greater in villageo;, towns arid 
cities, than in the rural districts, in the proportion of the population. 
For instance :-in Toronto (population, say 50,000) the proportion will 
likely be one liquor plaf·e to each U5 inhabitants, young and old: in 
St. Mary's, (county of Perth) population 2,000, about one to each -100 
inhabitants, and in Stratford, population about 3,000, about olle to 
each 70. But for a gel/era! approximation, the plan above alluded to, 
might be safely followe.d for a basis, and it is believed would not be an 
over, but an under estImate. 

Again,-if tbe average charge for a ret.ail license in Upper Canada 
be say $28, (in towns and cities will likely be more, but such wuuld 
not affect the al!gregate), the aggregate value to each county Inay be 
approached. Then estimate the expences and charges in each county 
for a proportion of interest on cost of Gaol, Gaolers and Turnkeys 
salaries, ~heriff's fees, Constables, i\lal!ist.rates, (petty cascs) Clerk of 
Peace fees, County Attorney, Queen's Counsel, Jurors, Boarding Pri
soners (criminal and lunatic), Firewood, &c. &c., and the filles,-and 
the t irne w'lsted, for which in so many instances there is no remunera
tion. And what shall be said as to a proportion of the Judge's salaries, 
Recorder's, Police Magistrates, &c. ? 

* The population in July, 18~3, when we emigratbd to it. then a "wilder
ness," was about :lIlO, nod six stopping; places there were then fol' tmvellera 
and emigrants, where jntoxicating dr'inks were furnished. In 1851), in St. 
Mnry's ,mcl Stratford nlone, in thi.~ county, there were about 100! St. Mary'S 
had over 50, Stratford over 40. We hud the honor in 1849, in Montreal, of 
namin!l this county, which we did nfter the county in Scotland the first settlers 
came fl·om. They settled in North Easthope. We acted as delegate for the ob
taining the separation of this district of country from the county of Huron. 
We were also in attendance at Parliament as a delegate in 1841, for the sarno 
purpose, but did not then s~cceed. 
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Is there a profit in a money 01' cash value, crediting the receipts for 
licenses p3yable to the municipalities and debiting the costs, ~s above, 
attendant on the oH'ences, crillles, &c , which latter are the results (say 
as 18 cases out uf :W) of the liquor trade and traffic? 

Is there a profit, when to the debit side are also to be carried the 
poverty, teUlporal 10sseR,. miserie~, widuwhoods,. orphanai!'es, offences, 
cril1les, sabbath desecratIOn, eurslDg and swearIng, drunkenness and 
tippling, whoremongcry, prostitution, &c. ? 

Is there a profit? Let it appear. 'Ve have not hinted as to moral 
hilldrances. Is there a rr:jI'il/,/bl:til,1J applicnble to those who compose 
majorities it~ councils and le"iojative halls, who plant with a parasitical 
influence the th/II'.!:; which ~o vividly are seen /0 Z,l'ill.'! on the woes, 
destitutiolls, offences, cl'itllc8, &c., in our noble Provincc, which are at

:tributable to the rctail trade in intoxicating drinks. 

20th January, 18GO. 

·CONVICTIONS FOH OFFENCES, &c., COUNTY OF PERTH. 

We have it in our power to state the number of convictions for 
offences, &c, bein~ the petty cases before magistrates from the time 
(January, 1853), when this coulJt.y wns finally set ap~rt from the coun
ty of Huron, but \"e eontent ourseh-cs with an abstract of, say the last 
t.wo years. The returns are published quarterly by the Clerk of the 
Pcace. 

For quarter, 

" 
" 

" 

" 

or DO days ending, ;\laroh, 1858 ........... . 
" June," ............ .. 
" Sept." ............. . 
" Dec." ............. . 
" ~Iarch, 185D . ......... . 
" June" ............. . 

Sept. " ............ . 
" Dec." ............. . 

]02 
173 
1f.'3 
138 

t).') 

150 
87 

139 

1067 
We have no hesitation in stating, as a public officer, that if the induce

ments and temptations of the ('otlltUon publie retail of spirituous and 
other intoxic:lting drinks were removed, there would not be the same 
nUllJ bel' of offences, &c. 

There are, no doubt, cases fur 1'eco\'ery of wages included in the 
abo\'e abstract, but as a whuk, llJy experiencc leads tUe to ~tate posit/Ct-ly 
as ~o the (,{I/~ses of offt'nces, &c; beillg' in the unnecessary public ternp
tatlono to dnnk, and the proportion of such cases is about 17 to 18 out 
of every 20 cases. 



Again, if! the above convictions are not incluJed the cases tried 
tlefore the Quarter Sessions ur the Assize~; and the observation and 
-experience of observing persons will show how many of such cases are 
.directly traceable to "drink." SOlile of the severest cases for as~ault 
and injpry, tried at the Quarter Sessions, were owing to "drink." 
Nay, the variety of cases so traceable, embrace civil suits as well. 
'Where, then, we may lawfully enquire, has not this evil traffic an in
'fIuence? 

We submi.t to. a.ny one who ponders on the condit/on of society, any 
wher.e, that It wlll appear as a ,cry common.place thou):ht fiJI' us to 
state, that if such temptations as are in this retail trade, (of man's own 
.cre;\tiog:), were removed, there would be every scope fur religious and 
moral training. In fact, to the seriou~ thinker and observer, will 
(lccur, this sad thought,-slld to be recorded in the latter part of the 
nillt·teenth century, that" christianity has Dot had fair play." Are we 
to infer, always to think on tbe dcvil's .side, that·, let us wait, God 
will interfere." True His power is present, but he has inst.ructed us 
to use rnl'(lIlS, and as our Saviour anointed the blind man's eyes before 
restoring them to s.ee,-so that was a token to us to use meuns; but the 
retail trade aud traffic in inflaming and exciting drinks, is not a means 
for H is Glory, or fur the good of mankind. 

Our dllt!! as a " profe,sing christian people" is too apparent even for 
the most ig-norant and untaui!ht not to comprehend. Do the poverty, 
misery, afflictions, offences, &c., &c., traceable to intoxicating drinks, 
<conduce to the glory of God? Do they conduce or lead to 01l7· shame 
as a people? The fulluwing remarks as to "uur dllt,'!, " in a respecta
ble new~paper, which is an advocate of /tumanil!!, have come be'orc us 
while compiling the above abstract of convictions, and we give the 
f>ame a currency in these pai!es. l\Iay they be seriously thought upon: 
"' Did you ever notice that the Holy Bvangelists agree in representing 
.H Our SaViORI' as more severe in His denunciations against the Phari
H sees, than ;:tgainst either the Sadducees, who were sceptical. or the 
~, Publicans who were immo'ral? Did you ever notice what, sort of 
H offences, among the Phariseefl, gave reasons to this scverity of denun
"ciation? It was their prescntation, before God and man, of a pro
-'I fe.,s/ou, and certain outward manifestations of pief.lf, as a substitute 
",I for the performance of dld.lf. The.v were pre-eminently the pious 
~'people of t.heir age and nation. The sabbaths, prayers, fasts, bap
-', tisms and other ritual observances, by a punctiliolls devotion to which 
~, they distini!uished themselves, were all commanded in their law, yet 
" these, as well as the oppression and extortioll which they practised, 
U appear conspicuously as counts in the indictment bronght by our 
4C Saviour a~ninst thelu. The same \'ice exists, and just as conspicuous
.. , Iy. amon)!' he same class of people amongst us now. The di pby of 
4C piet.y, by :ts):f alone, a.~ a sl/.ustitute for the per/ul"'mnllce of !luI!!, is 
~, not only practised but inculcated, apparently to an observer, frr the 
.U purpose of opposing or passing by, the most urgently needed reforms." 

25th Jamwr!!, 1860. 
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CRIME IN TORONTO. 

ABSTRACT FROllI THE STATISTICAL REPORT OF CRnIE IN 'fHE CITY OJ!' TORONTO<, 

DURING TilE YEAR 1859. 

Number of offenders apprehended and brought before the Police 
Magistrate upon the fullowing charges :-Cutti~g and woundinl!, 6 
males; highway rubbery, 1-! males; housebrealol1g", 15 males; a1son, 
9 males, 2 fimmles; passing counterfeit money, 13 l1lales, 4 fimwles; 
obtaining goods under false pretenses, 8 males, 9 fetllales; cattle steal·· 
jng, 8 llIale~; ~allibling, 8 males; rape, 4; receiving stolEn goods, 18 
males, 21 females; forgery, 11 males, -! females; compoundillg felony, 
1 male; larceny, or sUl'picion of larceny, 484 males, ::'07 fellJales, 40 
boys; assault, 398 males, 55 fetllales; assaulting police, 28 males; 
drunk and disorderly, 1,201 males, 95-! females, 111 boys; inuecent 
exposure, 4 males; keeping disorderly house or found in them, 80 
males, H females; child deserti()n, 6 females, ; selling: spirits without 
license, &c., 72 males, 9 femules; breach of city law, 351 males, 
20 females; threatening, 77 male8, 50 fetllales; currying or selling 
unlawful weapons, 7 males, 1 female; trespa8s, 16 males, 28 felllales; 
keeping dangerous dogs, 21 nwlcs; cruelty to allimals, 12 males; 
contempt of court, 10 males; furious driving, 8 males; deEerling 
emploJment, 15 III ales ; non·p8Jl11ent of Wtlges, 35 males. Tutal, 
2,918 males, 1,518 fl'malts, 157 boys, (40 arrested for larceny or ot) 
suspicion, and 117 fur drunkenness, or other disorderly conciuct,-iB 
all, 157 boys.) Grand total, 4,593. 

HOW DISPOSED OF. 

These were disposed of in the following manner :-Committed it) 
goal for one month or under, 376 males, 718 females. Committed to 
gaol for six months or under, 6:1: males, 45 females. Fined or impri
soned, 723 males, 88 females. Summarily punished by fines, ;)3~ 
males, 15 females; c0mmitted for trial, 66 mules, 15 fenwles. B(lund 
over to keep the peace, 63 males, 30 fellwles. Committed in default 
of sureties, ~8 males, 17 females. Remanded, 561 l11ales, 223 feulllles. 
Dis~lisscd, 123 ~llales, 2! females. Charges withdrawn, 206 lllales, 
27 females. Pnsoners discharged, 558 lllales, 2t;Q females. 

NATIVE COUNTRIES OF PRISONERS. 

Oftbe prisoners 1,761 males, and 1,175 females were Iri~h; 455 
males, 155 fenHlles were Canadian; 378 mules, and 73. feruales were 
Ellgli~h; } .. U males, and 25 females were Scotch; G5 llJales, and 13-
females were Americans; ·:1:3 males, aud 7 fem,iles were Genllans; 103-
males, and U females were culuurp.d; 177 males, and 31 fema1es were 
from other countries. 

AGES OF PRISONERS. 

From ten to fifteen years, 117 males and 7 females' from fifteen to
twenty years, 225 males and 98 felllales; fWlll twenfy to thirty, 89(} 
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males and 637 females; from thirty to forty, 868 males and :)74 females; 
from forty to fifty, 7~0 males and 219 femnles; from fifty to sixty, 196 
males and 159 females; from sixty to seventy, 54 males aud 23 
females; from seventy to eighty, 4 males and 1 fcmale. 

NUMBER OF cONVICTIONS. 

Of the male prisoners 59 have been confined twit!e; 7~ three times; 
23 fOllr times: 11 five times; 18 six times; 2 seven tiUles; 1 ten times, 
and 1 eleven times during the year. 

Of the female prisoners, 85 have been confined twice; 39 three 
times; 2-! four times; 30 five times; 18 six times; 2J seven tillles; 
15 eight times; 5 nine times; 1 ten times; and 1 cleven times during 
the year." 

The above abstract of crime in Toronto city appeared in the two city 
newspapers, the Globe and the Leader, ]6th and 17th January, 1860, 
and any reader of these two well edited papers, cannot fail, in the course 
of investigation for a period, to see in the records given, the close con
nection between offences, crimes, follies, destitutions, &c ,and the retail 
trade in liquors. 1'he evidence is beyond cavil; and if other news
papers are consulted in the variolls counties, the results of investigation 
will be the same. The" anxiety" of tenlperance and prohibition advo
cates, in producing proof, is not met with an equal frankness by their 
opponents, who are ever oeer-careful for a reform, and very econullJical 
in their" admissions !" 

How many of the cases of tIle above abstracted 4,503 cases for 1859 
will be found closely, indirectly, and remotely, allied to the trafiic in 
liquors? 

Again, in a separate table in the Leader of the 13th January, ap
pears commitments for 1859 to Toronto Gaol, furnished hy the gaoler, 
:M r. Allen, we presume. The table is a long one-l11ore so tlun the 
above-and appears to be prepared with much care. We extract only 
the following : 

The nu;'ber of prisoners committed was 2,085, namely, 1,120 
males, and 965 females. The religious denominations to whidl they 
belong are: Roman Catholics, 1,Or8; Church of England, 7M ; Pres
byterians, 141; )Iethodists, 92; Bapt.ists, 15; other denomination,;, 9 ; 
no denomination, 26. There were comillitted of the aboye, onl'e, 1805: 
the others were committed twice, and so on. There were 90 under 15 
years of age; from 15 to 20, 336; 20 to 30, 839; 30 to 40, -168; 
abo,·e 40, 352. The national and the trade divisions are also giYen, 
and the degree of education: there bein~ of the latter 684 could neither 
read nor write; 572 could read ollly; 783 could read and write illlper
fectly; JO males cOllld read and write well, and 6 of a superior educa
tion. As" drunk and disorderly," there are 724 males, and 805 (clllales 
(1529 J. It is added, "Of the female prisoners there were ll1arried, 
152; widows. 30; servants, 110; and prostitutes, 671!" The popula
tion of Toronto is about 50,000. 

We ask, what influence or connection had the liquor trade 01' traffio 
in Toronto with all these ealies ? 
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CRBIE IN MO~TREAL. 

(From the Family Herald, 2Jjth January,-a useful Weekly Paper.) 

"The ,\nn11>11 Report of the Chief of Police presents rather an alarming state 
of flft.,irs. DurinO" the year no fewer thfln 6,881 pe sons h,wc been nrrested by 
the l,l)lic~, and "~uugbt up for trinl-flll inc I ease of 1,40i over the arrests of 
Inst year. Of this number 5,113 were mnles, and 1,768 females; while of the 
"hole numbel" :l,~~l were arrpstell fordrunkennesR ill its various stnges, of' tip
plinO". drunk, drnnk nnd disorderly.' To this number would require to be added 
558 ~lnssed undel' the he'tll, .. brench of the pp.flce," for it is well known to any 
one who hns ,;tll,lied life, in this its IOlvest ph:1se, thllt nine out of. every ten 
breach"" flf tbe peqce nre caused by clt·ink. Tbere are 210 clas>ed n, .. imped
ing alld incommoding," which we profess not to b~ able to define, but that :llO 
mi'g.I.t with safety be place,! to the previous Dumber, which makes tbe total 
DUllIbu of drunk and c1i.4 0r·,lel'ly in their various stages, fl'om tbe incipient, 
wliidl is "tyled hy the Chief of Police as tippling-a stage of drinking we bad 
always considered beyond the precincts of m"gisterial jurisdiction-up to tbe 
confi, mel1 st~ge, classed ns impeding nnd incommoding. 3,086. In fact, the 
bulk of'the crime lllny be set down as resultin~ from dl"Ullkenncss. Til'! gravel' 
ofTencps "[(ainbt the law were, murder 1, hi~hway robbery~, receiving ,tolen 
goods 5, larceny ~:!G, gambling 8, nnd variou~ other recngniz:tble offeuces in
clull~ a CCl'tnill portion of the Humber; bnt tli'lt b smnll when compnred with 
the li,t (If drunkenness-a ,t,lte I,f tbings no one would believe when they listen 
to the flimsy bnl'nngup> of some of OUI' loquacious demagogues. The various 
nation;:li,ic, are reprcscnte,j as II'i,h, B.3ti7; French Calladians, 1,7:!G; Eng
lish. 3:::3; Scotch, 537; Dl'iti,h Canadian, 212; United States, 101; other 
countries. 109. The table seems very carefully compiled, and reflects credit 
upon tbe Cuief of Police." 

Th8re is a Yery exact condensation of this Police Report in the Life 
Boot, of 0rd February, publi:-hed at Montreal by Mr. Ro~e, received 
too late lu avail ourselves of its abstract of offences. 'Ve can only 
refer to it. 

The :lIontl'cal TV;l I/CS.~ comruentinO' on the above report of the Chief 
of Pulice, Capt. ;\1. J. Hays, states :~ 

"The Offl,hl St,ttistics in Lower C.tn,td,\ never .titte the creed of eriminit1s 
as is done in Westem Cannd,t nn(\ the United States. * ,x- * ,)< The whol~ 
number clas~ed ns Irbh, and a. French Cllnarlians, may be considered as Romitn 
Catholics, for if there be n few l'rotestallts lllnong the It-ish, there will prob'lbly 
be an Cfl'llll 1"lInber of Roman Catholics in tbe other Dlltionalitie.. We have, 
then, the enormous di"proportiol1 of 5,09:3 Roman Cntholics arrested to 1,i78 
Protc'tntlts. or nhout 3 to 1. 'k 7:' ,1, Whflt l\ comment this on the liquor 
truflic!" (!he.preponJ~l"Uuce of the Rom,lll C:ltholic population mny account 
so f'Il' for tillS disproportIOn.) The popUlation ot' Montretil it is said is nbout 
15,000. ' , 

CRnIE E'l' QUEBEC, C. E. A:-;'D HAMIL TOX, C. W. 

The Rtn~istics. of crime in Que?cc give the wh.)le number of persons 
arrestNl for yanou!'! offences dUrIng the year 1~59, at 2,~9-l. In the 
City of Hamilion, C. W., the cases of various offences before the Police 
lUagistrate for 1859, were 1,816, and of these there were 468 females. 
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But of crimes, higher offences, &c., before the Assize Courts and 
Courts of' Quarter Sessions, and lteeurders' Courts, the above returns do 
not embr:we them.. Theil' number in ~o~nties and Cities, independent 
of the cases of Puhce Conrts, are not, It IS to be lamented, inconsidera
ble; and when arising from the traffic in intoxicating drink, should in
duce a tllOuyht for some remedy. The population of Quebee supposed 
to be 60,000, and Hamilton 30,000. . 

THE SUPPORT OF THE POOR OF CITIES-STRIKE AT ITS C.-WSE
THE LICENSE SYSTEiH-TIIE THREE GREAT EVILS OF 

MODERN SvClETY. 

(1'0 the Editor of the Globe.) 

SIR,-In Jour issue of the 29th December, I observed a communicrttion as 
well as an able article, on the all- absorbing question of the support of the poor. 
Sever-"l letters have since appeared in your columns on thc sallie subject. The 
que~tion of holV tbe poor of Amcrican cities are to be best provided for, is one 
agit.t:illg all parts of British America nnd the Americnn St.nes. The Ameri
cans, like ourselves, have a debased lind miserable poor to support. Common 
humanity lind religion require evel'Y community to see that the poor shall not 
go unc-ued for. Yertr after year the subject, at this season, comes up promi
nently before the public, and eO it will continue to be, if some wise remedy be 
not fuuud for the evil. I do not see the true callSC of this state of thing~ in our 
cities pointed out, either in your article or the commnnications ttlluded to. Had 
it been "0, I would not have troubled you with tbis letter. NolV, sir, what is 
the cause of the great portion, I may SHY sufely three-fourths, of tbe poverty in 
our mid"t? The auslVer is on the tongue of ever'y thinking person. Tbe LOW 
GROG SHOPS, GROCEIIIES, and SALOONS tbat meet tbe eye in dl,zen~, on all of our 
corners, up and down our best and IVOl'st ~treets. Every viciuity, th6 most se
cluded ~treet~ in the far· off subnrbs, and the best Etl'eets an,j busie,t thurough
fares, p.qually SWUl m with tippling bar-rooms, or little gl'oceries, wllere they sell 
It quarter of:t pound of tett 01' sugttr, and>l GALLON of WH[SKEY 01' B~:F.R. These 
back street grocer ies or saloons, are tLe resort of the poor man or his wife. Did 
I ~ay his wife? Altt~! tLat it is so: for there are too many instances in our 
mid:;t of druD l;cn wives Hither the laboudng men go after their dny's work, or 
thituerthey send their little children, t,o purch~lse by the quart what breed:; quar
rels iu their fnmilies, cau~es diseases nlld lVeakness, and ultimlltely povel'ty lind 
death. The debauch of the previous night unnts the mun for work IIml dis:tl't'unges 
his family aft'air~, demornlizes his childlen, and, too often, CHuse~ tbe labol'ing 
man to lose his place. He becomes idle 01' sick, his lVife follows his example, 
and the poor f:lmily, once comparatively happy. is turned into :1 scenc of misery 
und squalid poverty. TLe cLildren go rOllnd the street~ to beg-the dllug,liters 
figure in tbol Brook's Emh gnng-Rtanley-street rolVS, or fill up the beastly 
BCenes, alas, poor women! of Ollr Police Cont'{.. Clln tLere be nnythiug to thc 
human helll't more pitiable than to see the mnny f,Jllen and dl'unl,en femllles 
who, from lVeek to wcek, infest our Pulice Cour·t! Tlie poor man lli·ink~. He 
speuds IIi8 pennies, that should go for' bl'~ad or ment, in the low ,nloon: he in
jones hiH health: his wife and chiluren ultim:ltely follolV his example, or. hav
ing no oue to provide for"them, becon,c beggars. Let us but examine mOl'e thun 
h"lf the beggars who come to our d001'8, aud we ~ee immediately tlie caU"'l of 
their·degmuanon. Let us watch tlie Police Courts, find eXllllline iuto the CllUSC 
of the quarrels and disputes that ""ise in our' cily-what is it? I Del,d not here 
Sil', allude tu the quarterly prc"('ntmcuts of g1':lud jUl'ie,-to the ndJI'cs:;cs of 
judges fl'om the beuch, to the calendars of our glllJl-for they all teem lVith 
proofs tlmt the license sY81em is the greut curse of the age in which we live. 
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Then the cauce of the poverty in our city in a great measure is traceable to 
tbe unchl'i.,lian rmd inhuman system of allowing so many liquor-selling gl'oceries 
and snloon~ to infe<t our city. The benevolent societies in our midst, our YIag
dlllen Home, Orpbans' HOlne, Poor ~Iouse, Gaol Board, t~e funds of ~l\ our 
nntiollnl Rocieties are more or less dramed and squandered m counteractwg the 
effects on society 'of tbe deadly poison of liquor-s~lling and tippling! 

Tbe genet·ous and bumane are cnlled upon thus agninst their .will indirectly 
to su,tain the beflstly resorts of tbe low Itquor-vendcrs. Now, If tbe commu
nity i .• only manl.'! ar,d bold enough to face tbis evil, we can soon abate much of 
our poverty and beggary. 

I see thllt you SflY in yonI' issue of tbe 30th December, tbat the number of 
inns or .nloons licensed in 18GIJ is much smaller tb;tn thflt of 18::;8. Let tbe 
yenr lRGO 6ee fl much greflter reduction. Where ther'e are now three licenses 
given, let hilt one be isslleu; flnt.! so year after year reduce the number until we 
have fl snher flnd quiet commnnity. Let us have tbe houses of the POOl', if they 
be hllmble, the ahoues of quietness, sobriety, and Christian feeliug. It is no 
disg:race to he poor. The eye of God is c\'er on tile struggling ancJ descrving 
poor, an,j Ife will secretly pr'oviue fvr their wants. But, if to poverty the poor 
mnn or womnn adds drunkenness, profanity and crime-ob, holV fallen! Yet 
even for them society mllst care. Our city of Toronto is but a larger example 
of other Can:vli:ln tnwns an,1 cities-~I"ntl'eal and Q'Iebec are cOllnterplU'ts of 
our commnnity The citizens of Toronto were lately in tbe midst of tb~ir civic 
elections, but I fear omitted to vote for the men who would try to abate the 
licen'e 8Jstem. Those returned flS civic members are generally favourahle to 
the sy~tem; we must, then. rely upon private effort. We profess to be a Curis
tian community. our city is filiI of elegant cburches, witb large and nttentive 
audiences, wherll the bleEsed precepts of the Redeemer of tbe wodd are ahly 
preached-we pl'ofess to beline as " people that the humnn soul is of immUl'tal 
valllP, destined to live for evel'; yet I fear we read day after day witll too little 
fee:ing of th" mOot heart-reuding deaths, sudden and unprepared for in our 
mi,l·t, the effects ofdr'llnl,enne's. A Coroner calls ajury on the death of some 
poor fem>l.le or man f,lUnd dead, the victim of intemperance; it is passed over, 
awl nn more is thought of it. until some otber Ead tale again awakeus a ~ympa
thi~in,~ "igh. Do Chr;,/i"n ministers feel their responsibility on the subject of the 
drill king "s"pes nf societ!/? Are they awnke to this evil ill ollr city nnd in all 
citicR? I fe II' not, or more fictivc measures woulu be t"ken to pllt it uuwn.
According to their doctl'ine". every soul that dies is of inestimable v,tlue; lIlId 
we are ver'y I.lainly tol,1 that the drunkard cannot inherit eternal life. Tho 
watchml'll of Zion's glory shoulu battle everywuere against tLis evil ns the greclt 
power of S'ltan on ('artb. They profess,to believe ill the Rpirit power of Satan 
to do evil; let ministers of religion behold the thous:Lnds of tombs tb:Lt fill our 
land, in wbich rest the dust of tbe poor inebriate! 

?'he three great evils of modern society are tbe licensing of taverns, in which 
pOIsonous liquors are sold; tlJe debasement of wow ell in our great cities, whicu is 
~o fl cer'tain extent caused hy the first.-aud tbe gaming-tuble. The three nre 
Insepar'Able comp,mions, mil] are deadly foes to Christinn progress-to hopes 
o.f happiness heyonri the gmve. They nre the deadliest foes to humall prospe
rIty, evcr looking at human society with the eye of a S'lu . .\ucee, It' we BtI'lke 
dOlVn the fil·,t, Ihp grertl "P'/.Y tree of illtemperanc~, the roots that lie under' it and 
aI"> nOllrishN] hy it will in due tillle die too, or at least will vanish belleath the 
effulgence of Christian truth anu benevolence. 

C. 1\1. D. 
Toronto, Jan. 21, 1860. 

The above letter appeared in the T~ronto Globe of the 27th January, 
and we wuu.Itl try to draw some attentIOn to the statements in it 'Ve 
hope there IS not a thiuking mail or woman in Canada, but will e~ho the 
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desires and the facts of this humane writer. And if we look to the 
social state of our Towns and Incorporated VillaO'es, we will find the 
statements, in their degree, applicable to them as °well as to the Cities. 
Such statements cannot be gainsayed. 

We need not dilate. We had intended to have at some leno'1h re
ferred to the very subject embraced in the above letter. W~ have 
observed it while preparing these sheets, and we gladly avail ourselves 
of its just views. We have only from all our observations and facts to 
endorse the humane writer's appeals. ' 

We had observed a good article in the Glooe on the slIbject of Be
nevolence and the Poor; and also, that the Rev. Dr. \\' illis, Rev. 1\1r. 
Hope, also Rev. Dr. Fyfe, all of Toronto, have alluded to the subject 
impressively enough, but excepting the latter reverend gentleman there 
has been no sufficient allusion to what we would call tite morrol; of the 
matter, till the above letter of C. 1\1. D. appeared. Dr. Fyfe very just
ly remarks as follows, as regards the effects of the liquor traffic in crea.
ting the poor :-" I have another objection to a legal provision, in 
" which, perhaps, a greater number of benevolent people in this city 
" sympathise with me. I object to makin?; legal provision for the poor 
" in Turonto, whilst legal permission for the manufacture of four-filths 
" of all the poor in Toronto is continued. The city derives a revenue 
" from the process by which the majority of the poor are brought into 
"exi,:ence. And it seems nothing more than fair f,Jr us ill thc city to 
"say, if you wish to tax us to support the poor, then cease manufac
" turing them with your saloons and grog shops, or else apply the pro
,,' ceeds of your tavern licenses to help the families of those who spend 
" their all in such places. I say nothing now of'the heavy tax imposed 
"Jpon the citizens of Toronto to support Police Courts, Law, &c., di
" rectly required as the result of the rlrinking protected and fostered 
" by the municipal law; but I merely object to have a tax to support 
" the poor, also chiefly made by the same means." We might differ 
with Dr. F}fe as to a legal provision for the poor. The Municipal 
Act of 22 Vic. cap. 99. (1858) has provided for the wants of the ne
cessitous poor, 1/ it would be acted 1lpon. The poor ought to be pro
vided for, bEl the way what it may, but let all generous and humane 
hearts work and labour to reduce the causes wltich create porertl/. 

We miO'ht refer to as good and as high an authority as is in Canada, 
the Hon.o G. W. Allan, 1\1. L. C., of Toronto, and his e,:perie.llce, we 
axe certain will show that there are cause's iu our midst, of man's ozen 
crea.tin.q, ~hich rear up a large proportion of the poor and destitute 
cases which seek relief. We have before us the Report of the Protes
tant Magdalen Asylum of Montreal, (see Witlle~s of 25th January) 
and in it there is evidence of what that causes, whICh thoughtless man 
creates. Let us examine all the Reports of our Benevolent Institutions 
and Societies, and 1'n the cases which form the pious and humane care 
of their managers and visitors, we shall see the fruits of what" man 
creates." The evidence to bc brought forward from all these sources, 
besides what is produced in t~e Police and. Recorders Cour!s, Quarter 
Sessions and Assizes, all such IS overwhelnllng. We are bll7ld. 
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Vt,r e can ouly refer to a very important. letter in the Toronto Globe of 
February ~nd, by a correspondent siglling "Scrutator," w~o is a phy
sician corroborative of the above letter of C. l'rl. D.; and m the same 
paper'there is a letter sigtJed " A Friend to Society, " on the" Statibtics 
of Intelllpcrance and ~ts results.". Thcs~ letters we inte~de? to have 
inserted, as they arc Important In showmg furt.her proof. They arc 
worthy of being consulted. 

LIQUOR MANUFACTURE IN TORONTO, C. W. 

The city bas already become famous for the excellence of its ale. The man
ufacture is rapidly growing into one of importance. There are at present eigbt 
breweries in active operation in the city and vicinity, the consumption of malt 
in wb:ch, is over 80,000 bushels per annum The manufacture of beer does not 
fall sbort of 720,000 gallons, valued at $160,000. The principal brewers are 
Mesors. George and Henry Severn, of Yorkville; John A. Aldwell, Victoria 
I1rewery; Thos. Davis, Yonge-street; Wallace and MOS3, W. Copeland, Jun., 
Howell & Puyne, C. Thompson, and Thos. Davis, .Jnn. 

A very extensive brewery bas been erected during tbe yeal! by Mr. Aldwell, 
on William-street, nellr the Colle~e Avenue, which will be one of tbe most com
plete establishments of the kind in the Province. He bas spared no money in 
introduciDg all tbe latest improvments, and bis enterpri~e entitles him to success. 

The manufacture of whiskey has also grown to be one of considerable impor
tance. While, unhappily, the consumption bas increased in the country, the 
importations have very mnch diminished, as will be seen by the following
being the Custom lIonse returns of tbe qnantity of whiskey elltered for consump
tion at this Port for the pust four years. 

1856 .............................................. . 
Gallons. 

75.78G 
12,2~O 
6,\)17 

531 

18;)7 ............................................. . 
1858 .............................................. . 
185D ........... _ .............................. ., .. . 

Value. 
$31,4lG 

4,47:2 
2,671 

350 

The country from the Ottowa to the Detroit rivers, isnow principaTly supplied 
by Toronto distilleries, and during the coming year the production will be largely 
augmented by the completion of the distillery of !\lessrs. Gooder'ham and Worts. 
'l'he home market is alrenlly supplied, and it is the intention of this enterprisinO" 
firm to export to England the great bulk of their increased mannfacture. They 
will, of course, make a much superior deocription of whiskey than that sold 
here, and no doubt will create a profitable trade. When complete, tbey can 
tnrn out 150 barrels of 40 O. P. whiskey per day. It is expected they will re
quire h'llf a million of bushels annually of Western grain, besides what they can 
get in our own markets. 

The aboye we extract from tbe Annual Review of the trade of To
ronto ill the Glove ofthe 25th January, 1860. We re-publi:sh it for the 
purpose ot' bringing it promincntly by itself before the people of Ca
nada. If the trade of the manufacture of liquors in ;)Iontreal at Kin"'
ston, Preston, St. Catherines, Chippewa, Amherstburg and ;ome oth~r 
places was also brought forward, the extent of the inducemP'llts fur the 
~eta':l tr~de, would be ~een in its largeness. We say nothing of the 
ImportatIon or expurtatlOn or the wholesale trade. We say nothing 
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here as to the manufacture and the trade beinrr carried on by Presby
terians, Episcopalians and Roman CatllOlics! b 

We ask this question,-What good morally, religiously and sociully, 
to Toronto} does the above" Liquor Manufacture," in its city accom-
plish? ' 

ADULTERATED LIQUORS. 

"Dr. Hiram Cox, the Cincinnati Inspector, has published many 
deeply interesting facts of his experience in testing liquors sold in that 
city. In 600 inspections of Stores and lots of liquor in every variety, 
he found that 90 per cent were impregnated with the most pernicious 
and poisonous in/zredients. Nineteen young men, all sons of respecta
ble citizens, were killed outright by only three months drinking ofthese 
poisoned liquors. Many older men, who were only moderate drinkers, 
died within the same period of delin·ltln tremens, brought on in one 
quarter the time usual, even with confirmed drunkards, by drinking 
this same poison. Of 400 insane patients, he found that two-thirds had 
lost their reason from that cause,-many of them were boys ullder age. 
One boy of 17 was made insane by the poison from being drunk only 
once. Seeing two men drinking in a grog.shop, and that the whi~key 
was so strong that it actually caused tears to flow from the eyes uf one 
of them, the Dr. obtained some of it and applied his tests. He fuund 
it to contain only 17 p'3r cent. of alcohol, when it should have con
tained 40, and that the difference was supplied by sulphuric acid, red 
pepper, caustic, potasso and strychnine. A pint of this liquor con
tained enough poison to kill the strongest man. The man who had 
manufactured it had grown wealthy by producing it."-( Sdentific 
American, and copied into the Pilot, and several Canadian papers.) 

We would also recommend to any who may entertain a doubt, llS to 
adulterations, the valuable paper by E. C. Delavan, ];~q., of Albany, 
N. Y., June, 1857, extracts from the same, with a valuable appendix, 
including an excellent address by Bishop Potter, where also the adulter
ations are noted, will be found in " Lectures on Temperance," by Dr. 
Nott, edited by Amasa McCoy, Esq., of Albany, N. Y., (Hamilton, U. w. 
edition by Moffat & Co., 1858), pp. 371. This book ought to be con
sulted by anyone desirous of advancing the progress of society in this 
cause. 

There is an article on "Adulterations of I .. iquors, " copied' into the 
Montreal Wi:tness of 19th October, 1859, from" Boston Journal, " 
wMch we advise all drtnlcers of Port Wine, Brandies, Gin, " Bourbon 
Whiskey" or other Whiskies, Rum, Wines, &c. &c., to read.. There 
is enough of proof referred to there as ought to satisfy any person. * 

* We call on our readers to peruse the" astounding di8closures" in a Jetter 
by Dr. Cox of Cincinnati, just published in Montreal Witness of 4th February. 
It will be found at the end of these pages. 
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REVELATIONS OF TIlE RETAIL TRAFFIC BY THE NEWS-
PAPER PRESS. 

. To a reader of many of our Canadia~ newspa~ers, w~erein .are 
recorded local events as well as those occurrIng at a dIstance, It reqUIres 
DO great aptitude in an e~quirer t? se.e in ~hes.e usef~1 papers the great 
influence which the retail trade In IntoxICatIng drInks bears on the 
social slate of man and woman. It is, we are inclined to think, very 
haraesing to the feelings of the humane, the philanthropic, a.nd ~he 
professing Christian, to see the records of so many cases of .mISerIeS, 
offences, crimes, &8., caused by the contact of that trade With man
kind. It must be more so when there is no practically available 
recourse for a sweeping alleviation. There appears to be none, except 
in the doing away with the means of contact, namely: the expusure 
for public sale by retail, of an article which has been proved over and 
over again, by its seductive hold and attraction ou certain parts of the 
constituted human frame-work, as one dangerous to society. But 
resist that contact? Some may unthinkingly, nay ignorantly, say so, 
-bnt as the" l'ron will" in man or woman, when exposed to such a 
contaet, held up so vividly to us by habits and by legal sanction as 
allJJr,r(,lltly innocent, when that" iron wiJr' is not of our own creating, 
but when the cause of contact and the temptation, are ours,-it is only 
folly to say" resist." The history of the contact with the "article" 
so dungerous, is an ample, alas! too sad, refutation of all "advisory 
measures." Why llave we, as a people, that article so exposed, as to 
tempt the trial of its efficacy for good or evil, obtainable as it is in its 
cost for a few coppers or pence, or for any sum? Why put, by expo
sure for sale, such a disastrous temptation iu the path of men and 
women, and of our children? 

No stronger evidence, and withal respectable and so reliable, to be 
adduced before our legislators for a repeal of the right to sell by retail 
such a dangerous commodity as intoxicating drink, does exist, next 
to the records themselves and the sight of the evils, than in the fylea 
of the Newspaper P"ess of Oanada. 

OPINIONS OF MEDICAL GENTLEMEN, CLERGYMEN, &c. 

It is no object of ours unnecessarily to bring forward proofs. A 
very little trouble, now-a-days, with an ordinary ener"y to "cull" 
from the periodical press, would furnish a set of volu~e; to illustrate 
the iniquity of the traffic, as causioO' every species of crime offence 

d . '" " mur er, ml~ery, poverty, &c. 

We quote the opinion of the Medical Gentlemen of the Faculty of 
New York State, which was unanimously given, of date 4th February 
18 7 :-" Resolved, That in view of the ravaO'e~ made upon th~ 
" morals,. hea!th and property of the people of this State by the use of 
" alcohohc drmks, it is the opinion of this Medical Society that the 
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{( moral, sanitary and pecuniary condition of the State would be pro
" moted by the passage of a Prohibitory Liquor Law." It will be 
recollected that the opinion of the Mcdical gentlemen of Great Britain 
was givcn and published years ago, against the use of intoxicating 
drinks as a beverage. &c. The Medical testimony of various kinds 
against such drinks is indisputable. 

Very lately, this last Fall, the valuable testimony of the Clergymen 
in England of the Church of En~land was published in Canada and 
the United States, bcing "An address to the Clergy of the Church of 
England, from members of their own body," and was signed by 112 
Clergymen, the Very Rev. Francis Close, D.D., Dean of Carlisle, being 
the first signer. Many other names have since been signed to this Ad
dress in England and Wales. The following are extracts :-" Whilst 
" heartily thankful to the Almighty God for the efforts which are being 
" nlUde in our day for the religious and social improvement of the people 
" in this land, we cannot close our eyes to the fact, that at the same time 
" an agency is at work which well nigh nullifies them all, we refer to the 
" drinking usages of society; against which, and everything that tends 
" to foster this fertile source of evil, we desire to send forth our earnest 
" and conscientious protest. Parliamentary Reports, R'egistrars' Re
" turns, the evidence of the Commissioners of Lunacy, of Parish 
" Relieving Officers, of Physicians in Hospitals, of Chaplains in Gaols, 
" as likewise the strong language of our Judges on the Bcnch, all 
" unite in testifying that the prolific wnera,tor of the varied crime and 
" misery by which we are surrounded is intoxicating drink. On this 
" point no difference of opinion exists. The fact is patent and every
" where confessed. What then are we, the Ministers of the National 
" Church, doing to counteract this frightful and wide-spread evil?" 
"* * * 'Ve abstain ourselves because we believe that the drunken
" ness which prevails may be traced back to moderate drinking and its 
" great cause. We are convinced that moderate drinking, and not drunk
" enness only, support .• the trafJic, the traffic tends to foster drunkenness, 
" and drunkenness produces bodily misery, social degradation and spirit
" ual death. So long as drink is supplied there will be drunkenness. 
" Which is most in accordance with common sense, to supply the cause 
" and labour in vain to remove the effect j or to get rid of the effect 
" through the banishment of the cause?" * * * "We appeal to 
" you, brethren, is it not drink, above all things, which tends to nullify 
" the preaching of the Word, which keeps back numbers from the house 
" of God, which degrades the masses of society, and mars almost every 
" effort to win souls to Christ?" Witness also the additional testimony 
by the Dean of Carlisle, Dr. Close :-" If I had a thousand hands 
" they should be lifted. up against the cruel destroyer, drink! I am 
" persuaded, after long experience and much thought, that nothing less 
" than total abstinence and a restrictive law will stem the fearful tor
" rent of intoxication. Moderation is the first step towards excess, 
" and its foster-father. The drunkard does less towards promoting 
" drunkenness than the temperate man. The former makes drink dis
" gusting, the latter recommends it." But to crown the whole; going: 

3 
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back two years, to June 1857, at Manchester, England, we find a Con
ference of Ministers of all denominations, Church of England, Wes-
1eyan' Presbyterian, Independent, Baptist, &~'! to the number of 17~4, 
signing a declaration" to encourage every legItImate effo:t for th~ entue 
" suppression of the trade, by the power of the natIOnal wlllj and 
" through the form of a legislative enactment."-J ournal of A. T. Union, 
N.Y., October, 11l59. 

Also a Convention of the Ministers at Halifax, N. S., 25th October, 
1859 resolved as follows: "That as this Province is still being deeply 
" inj~red in all its real interests by the present legally authorised sale 
" and the very. general use of intoxicati.ng .drinks,,it is hi~hl.y expedi~nt 
" that applicatIOn be made to the Provlncwl ParlIament 10 Its ensumg 
"' Session, for the enactment of a law directly prohibiting their sale." 

The Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church in Ireland in 1859, 
and also the Synod of the United Presbyterian Church in Scotland in 
1858, resolved against the traffic. The Synod of the Presbyterian 
'Church in Canada has also declared against intoxicating drinks. The 
U. Presbyterian Synod in Canada, in June, 1851l, did the same. The 
Presbyterians in Canada are largely engaged in this crime and misery 
producing traffic, as elsewhere more fully stated by us. 

At the Annual Meeting in Great Britain in 1859 of the Association 
for the Promotion of Social Science, declarations were made against 
·the evils, crimes, &c., resulting from the traffic, and the memorable 
declarations at that meeting of the ablest man in England, Lord 
Brougham, have been copied into our Canadian papers, and we need 
'Dot here reproduce them. They were worthy of such a noble and able 
man. To anyone who has access to the "Alliance ll'eeUy News," 
published at John Dalton Street, nIanchester, (Eng.,) the organ of the 
influential Temperance Body in England,-" The United Kingdorn 
Alliance," (Sir Walter C. Trevelyan, Rart., President,) the proceed
ings at the above Association will be there seen at some length. The 
Alliance Ne1cs stands foremost in Britain in its advocacy for a permis
sive and prohibitory law. The talent shown in that paper is of no ordi
nary kind. 

We have only to refer to the pages of the " Canada Temperance 
Advocate," published by Mr. Becket at Montreal, (now in the 26th 
yearly volume,) also to the" LIfe Boat," published by Mr. H. Rose, 
Montreal, (now in its 6th volume,) and to the" Journal of the Ameri
can Tempcran?e ~~n ion," New York, now iu its 24th volume, (Rev. 
Dr. ~Iarsh, EdItor,) for statistics and other similar matter, for a con
firmation of what we have feebly urged in these pages, as to the 
necessity for a Prohibitory Liquor Law of some kind. In Great Britain 
there are various authentic periodicals to refer to -The News as above 
" The Tcmprrance Star," published in London'; also" Th: Temper: 
~nce Spectator,': published there, (vol. 1 contains a library of informa
t.lOn); the" Bnt!sh Workman /' the "Band of Hope Review," pub
lIshed there also; the" Western Temperance Herald," published at Bris
tol; " The No/'Ih of England League Temperance Register;" " The 
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Guernsey League Banner," Channel Islands; "'l.'he Temperance 
Monthly Visitor," published by Jarold& Sons, Norwich, (a paper doing 
good;) the" Wee/ely Journal" of the Scottish Temperance .League, 
Hope-street, Glasgow; and there are many other avenues of the press in 
Britain, and by reliable public lecturers, for conveying facts and argu
ments to the public,-and there, in Britain, they are much needed,
for there is in Britain a large, influential and wealthy class engaged in 
the traffic of intoxicating drinks, who are opponents to the social and 
religious reform of this iniquitous and cruel curse. Such is to be 
regretted. It will be admitted by all those conversant with the matter, 
that in Canada we are far, far in advance of the mother country as to pro
gress and prospects in this cause; and heartily glad are we to record 
it. W c have already a "Permissive Law" in our Municipal Act of 
Upper Canada, and it is only for such a " Permission" that the friends of 
the cause are labouring in England. The monied interest in the traffic 
there, the vested rights of parties, the " heathen blindness," as it were, 
amongst an otherwise enlightened people, to keep up the causes of 
misery, poverty, crime, &c., amongst the people, are such, as by,taeir 
use, should make a Briton and a Christian blush! 

We add, as in papers just received, (Alliance News of 28th January 
and February 11,) that upwards of 350 ministers of the Church of 
England, in Ireland, have adhered to the "Ministerial Declaration;" 
and an address, published by 212 Baptist ministers, (22 of them resi
dent in Scotland,) and adhered to by upwards of 100 Baptist students, 
in favor of entire abstinence and prohibition. 

[We cut the following extract from the Morning Chronicle of Quebec, of the 
18th February, 1859, and we do so to show the results of the liquor retail traffic. 
God forbid that our noble Province will ever show in the dense population of any 
of our cities, any approach to the description below. Yet let us beware, for un
less a restraint and prohibition, is made in Canada, and that now in time,-we 
have no gU!l-rantee for what results shall follow. Years by gone, with every 
means of increase of moral and religious agency in New York, who would have 
foretold of what is described in this extract 1] 

A DISSECTED PLAGUE SPOT. 
(From the New York Courier and Enquirer.) 

Notwithstanding the grievously imperfect and unfaithful administration of 
justice amongst us, word comes that Sing Sing is absolutely over crowded with 
the number of city convicts; and the same is in a great measure true of all our 
city and country penal establishm~nts. Our criminal Courts are burdened with 
business. Our citizens have stood aghast at the rapid rate at which Pauperism, 
Rowdyism, and Crime, have increased from year to year; until the despairing 
thought has seized many minds that general demora!ization is inevitable. But 
how few have studied the causes of our disorganized condition? In medicine, 
correct diagnosis is half a cure. In morals, we need to know what and where 
the evil is; the remedy will follow. 

A suggestive pamphlet has been laid on Ollr table, which exposes the extent, 
accessories, and economical and moral bearings of the Sunday Liquor Traffio; 
and we see not how anyone can rise from its perusal without thlj oonviction that 
a large part of our civic and social evils have here been traced to their source. 
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Nor will this conviction be weakened by the tone of moderation and dignii"Yr 
characterizing this document of the Sabbath Committee. Wh~n such men as c~m
pose that Committee speak as they have spoken ~ere, they will secure a hearlDg. 

We have space but for a few of the facts of thiS pamphlet; these should be 
pondered by every man who has property to be taxed, fights to be protected, or 
children to be saved; and by every citizen who has a stake in the purity and 
perpetuity of a government of law. 

There are 7 77'9 dram-shops in IS' ew York, or one for every 80 of the popula
tion young a~d old. Of the whole number, just seventy-two pay the decent 
respect to law to procure a license to sell intoxicating drinks, less- than one in. 
one hundred of the shops! But it is not enough to violate one law. It is 
officially stated that 5,180 of these drinking saloons pur~ue their traffic on 
Sunday; and, at a low estimate, the sum of $1,348,330 is expended in them on 
the Sundays of a year, an amount about equal to that chimed for taxes and 
charities on account of the pauperism and crime thus created. 

But are there not stringent laws against this Sunday tippling? Yes. As late 
as 1855-57, Laws and Ordinances prohibit it as a misdemeanor, punishable by 
fine and imprisonment; and twenty-six thousand complaints have already b,een 
filed with the District Attorney, and that's all. 

Meanwhile look at the fruits of this lawless traffic. It appears that 23,817 of 
the 27,845 commitments to prison in 1857, were of persons of "intemperate 
habits," six per cent. of whom were mere youths and young men between 10 and 
30 years; and 21,278 were" foreigners," who make Sunday a day of sport and' 
dissipation. 

But another set of statistics demonstrates the immediate connection of crime 
with the Sunday Liquor Traffic, Taking seventy-six successive Sundays, the' 
criminal records of the Police Department, show that the number of arrests wa& 
9,713; while for the same number of Tuesdays there were but 7,761. Here, 
then, an increase on Sundays of more than eighteen hundred arrests, or about 
twenty-five per cent., as compared with other days of the week, is directly trace
able to the Sunday dram-shops. These shops were partially closed for a time ill' 
the beginning of Mayor Tieman's administration; and then crime on Sundays 
decreased about one-third. 

Have we not found the plague spot? Or do we need to go beyond the record 
of the fact that seven thousand seven hundred dram-shops, contemn the License 
Law, and more than five thousand of them, the Sunday Laws, and many of them" 
the Gambling Law~, to find an adequate cause fo!.' the spirit of lawlessness and 
violence prevailing in our city? 

The suggestions of this document as to remedies, are characterized by good 
sense, and commend themselves at once to public confidence. They are in brief, 
the change of pay-day from Saturday to Monday or Wednesday; the multiplica
tion of means of innocent popular recreation; the introduction of public foun
tains, where labouring men may drink without resorting to the dram-shops; the 
increase of mission churches and other agencies of popular evangelization; the 
correction and concentration of public sentiment as to Sunday profanations, and 
the enforcement of the laws agamst the Sunday Liquor Traffic. 

If :ve do not mistake the tone 01 publi(: feeling on this subject, the appearance 
?f th~s document, and the calm. 1;>ut deter.mined attitude of the Committee issuing 
It, Will be welcomed by our citizens generally, with the same cordiality with 
which the memorial of citizens against the Sunday news crying nuisance was 
greeted. A happy thing will it be for every good interest amongst us if the 
result shall be equally auspicious. ' 

PRESENTMENTS BY GRA.ND JURIES. 
(Extract from Presentment of Grand Jury at Quarter Ses8ion8, Toronto, O. W., 

September, 1859.) 

CAUSE.S OF CRIME, &C.-" On enquiry at the Gaol respecting the 
cause whICh has led to so many of the unfortunates therein confined to-



:be sent there, we were informed that in a very large majority it 1'1 
traceable to the use of spirituous liquors, a statement in which the 
Toronto officials are borne o~t by those occupying similflr situations 
throughout Upper Canada.. We therefore respectfully request your 
honor to bring the subject before the Legislature at the next Session of 
Parliament, requesting them to pass a Prohibitory Liquor Law measure 
for our country, as we are fully com'inced that had we such a law in 
.operation very much of the crime perpetrated in the land would then 
·be put a stop to, and we would not require to increase our gaol accom
modation." 

(Signed,) THOMAS NIXON, 
Foreman. 

The Grand Jury also of the District of St. Francis, C. E., (at Sher
brooke,) in September, 1859, also presented as follows :-" That they 
have found a large amount of crime in the District, some cases being of 
.a. very grave nature ; and judging from the evidence brought before 
them, they have no hesitation in attributing much of it to the prevalent 
use of intoxicating liquors, and take pleasure in giving t.heir approval 
to temperance societies, and other means used for the suppression of 
intemperance." The Grand Jury also at Niagara, C. W., have pre
sented in a similar manner as the Toronto Grand Jury have so humanely 
~nd judiciously done. 

There will also be found that in all the Counties of Oanada West, 
presentments have been given against the traffic in intoxicating drinks 
as the prolific source and cause of crimes, offences, &c. In the County 
-of Perth, Presentments once and again have been made against the 
traffic and the drinks. 

mTOXICATING LIQUORS-PRESERVATION OF THE PUBLIC MORALS. 
(CIRCULA.R.) 

INPOXICATINC LIQUORS. 

County Buildings, Stratford, 25th June, 1859. 

SIR,-The County Council, having in view th(l reduction of all unnecessary 
.expenditures of monies in the County of Perth, and thereby a lessening of the 
taxation on the inhabitants, have agreed to submit for your ~ecial consideration 
.the following paragraphs from public documents laid before them :-(From Pre
sentment of Grand Jury, Mr. George Brown, foreman, Sessions, June, 1859.) 
"They [the Grand Jurors] have examined the various cases brought before them, 
"and have to regret, that the ml1jol' part of th~m appear to have originated or 
"been aggravated from the too free use C!flntoxicatillg Liquors."-(From Gaol 
Surgeou, Dr. Hyde's Report, June, 1859.) "I herewith append It list of Pa
" tients attended by me during the quarter n9W ended. You will see by the 
.. , same, that the great majority of cases requiring my services, have their origin 
"in the practice of, and indulgence in, the use of Intoxicating Liquors, a custom 
"' by no means decreasing~ if we are allowed to take the Criminal Calendar of our 
.. , Gaol as a basis for forming an opinion respecting the results of this destroying 
.. beverage."-(From Clerk of Peace, Mr. Linton, June, 1859.) "I have been 
•• Clerk of Peace in this County for about 6! years, and have directed a good deal 
.. , of my attention during that period, to the things in social life, which cause 
.. crimes, petty and larger,-vice, brawls, assaults, irr;gularit~es, &c., &c., and 
.... having reference to the many records of crimes passlDg offiCially through my 
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"hands, I hav.e no hesitation in summing up as a whole that Intoxicating Drinks 
" (with the traffic itself, of course,) cause nigh 18 cases out of every twenty 
c. cases, and comparatively, I consider the County of Perth as rather a model 
"County in Western Canada, whether as regards schools, ministers of religion, 
"(over 45) roads and ways of business traffic, healtbiness and prosperity of the 
"people, &c. Yet from March, 1858 to June, 1859, tbere are, say 850 cases 
"reported in the Conviction Lists, and about 760 of these connected with Intox
"icating Drinks. Many cases also are never heard of, being quashed, &c., 
"and that number does not include Quarter Session and Assi2:e cases. There 
c, are about 200 places in this County where the Intoxicating Drinks are sold, 
"and tbe population of the County may be about 28,000. There are 14 muni
" cipalities." 

I am instructed to press upon your attention the above subject, with the hope 
that all proper means within your power, with your own influence, will be nsed 
for lessening the causes of crime as referable to the custom of the use of " In
toxicating Liquors." 

I am, Sir, your most obeuient servant, 
A. GRANT, Warden. 

(Copies to be sent to each Justice of the Peace and Reeve, each Constable, to 
all the Ministers of religion, to all the Teachers and to each School Section, and 
to the Township, Villiage, and Town Clerks, in the County of Perth.) * 

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL CO:lBIITTEE O:f CIRCULAR FROM WARDEN 
OF THE COUNTY OF PERTH. 

To THE Conny COUNCIL, COU:l1TY OF SUICOE :-
The Special Committee to whom was referred the Circular from the Warden of 

the County of Perth, on the subject of the traffic in Intoxicating Liquors, ~·c. 
BEG TO REPORT on the same subject, and on peti'tion from the inmates of the 

County Jail: 
That they have given the subject matter of the Circular a.nd Petition, as well 

as the whole Liquor question, a careful examination, and have had no hesita-

* While the County Council of the County of Perth, were in sessior. 
in June, 1859, we suggested to several of its members, and in particular to John 
Stinson, and F. Kee, Esqs., J. P., both members of Council, the impor
tance of such a circular letter ILt the above, being circulated in the County, 
and being requested to prepare it, we did so, and it was agreed to, and has beeTh 
circulated throughout the County. The County Council agreed to print oue 
thousand copies of it. Besides, we circulated many hundreds, and it was copied 
into various papers, so that its circulation was every where in Canad:l. W {} 
also sent copies of it to England, Scotland and Ireland. We think that over 
50,000 issues of it were made. Copies were sent to each Warden of the other 
Counties. The County of Simcoe acted upon it in October. (See papers sub
joined. ) 

In December last, we also submitted a copy of the By-law passed by th~ 
County of Simcoe in October, us to the "preservation of the Public :\10m18 
within the County," and suggested some additional clauses. The Couuty Coun
cil of P.e:th, most considerately, humanely, and wisely, passed the By-law with 
the addItIOns. It has been printed by them, and an abstract or its provi~ions will 
be seen in Challenge No. 23. We have printed an issue of 5,000 of this number, 
to go over all Canada. The By-law is founded on section 275 of the 22nd Vic. 
c. 99 .. (:IIunicipal Act of Upper Canada.) , 

PreVIOUS to the above date, we had circulated a copy of the Simcoe By-law in 
Ohallenge No .. 2?, with a letter addressed to t?e Warden, A. Grant, Esq., and 
Reeves. A SImIlar By-law should be adopted In all the Counties. 
[A letter referable to above By-law, will be seen in th.e Montreal Witnll38o,f 4th 

February, 1860.1 
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tion in arriving at the conclusion, that it stands forth as the greatest social evil 
with which any country can be visited, that the baneful effects of the tmffic are the 
same in all countries, corrupting and ruining the young as well as the ap-cd, of 
both sexes, spreading broadcast desolation, destitution, disease aud death, and 
over and above all this, a very heavy tax upon the community; the fact cannot 
be controverted, that the expense attendl\nt upon the administ.ration of Criminal 
Justice in this Province is very materially, indeed, alarmingly increased in fur
nishing and providing for the unfortnnate votaries of intemporance; that the 
whole traffic is demoralizing in its tendency, and presents a standing and 
insuperable barrier in the path of both individual and national progress, 
whether religious, moral, educational, or commercial. At this crisis in our his
tory, your Committee believe that it is the imperative duty of the people of Ca
nada, in whose hands is the destiny of posterity, to place the laws of our conn
try upon so just, healthy and solid a basis, ns to secure the greatest amount of 
happiness, peace and prosperity to the future intelligent, virtuous and loyu I mil
lions who may people this noble Province. Your Committee are therefore of 
opinion, that the Government of this country should make such euactments as 
would entirely prohibit the traffic in intoxicating liquors, as a beverage, believ
ing as they do, that no government CRn be justified in deriving it~ revenue from 
any system, the tendency of which is to degrade and demoralize the mass of the 
people; that the suppressiou of the traffic would be a great benefit to this rap
idly growing country, would I\t once advance the social and moral condition of 
the people, lessen crime and lawlessness, and lighten taxation. 

Entertaining these views, your Committee would recommend your Council to 
memorialize the Legisll1ture for the enactment of a Prohibitory Liquor Law, to 
take effect on and after such a date as would afford to all engaged in the liquor 
business such reasonable time to prepare for such a change in their business as 
the passage of such a Jaw would render necessary; and beg to submit for the 
consideration of your Council, the accompanying Draft of Memorial. 

All of which is most respectfully submitted, 
TrrO)IAS D. MCCONKEY, 

Committee Room, Barrie, Oct. 20, 1859. Chairman. 

PETITION of County Coune-il of County of Simcoe, C. W., to Parliament, fOl" a 
Prohibitory Liquor Law. 

(EXTRACTS. ) 

" That your Memorialists have had under their consideration the traffic in 
intoxicating liquors in this Province, and the consequences resulting therefrom, 
and can arrive at no other conclusion than that it stands forth as the greatest 
social evil with which any country can be visited; that the baneful effects of 
the traffic are the same in every place, vitiating and ruining the young, as well 
as the aged, of both sexes, spreading broadcast desolation, disease and death, 
and vastly increasing the burdens of the people by a direct taxation; the ex
pense attending the administration of Criminal Justice in this Province, being 
also seriously, indeed, alarmingly increased in punishing and providing for the 
unfortunate votaries of intemperance; that the whole traffic is demoralizing in 
its tendencies, and presents a standing and insuperable barrier in the path of 
both individual and national progress, whether religious, moral, educational or 
commercial. 

Your Memoralists are, therefore of opinion that the Government of this COUll
try should make such ellactments as would entirely prohibit the traffic in intox· 
icating liquors as a beverage, believing, as they do, that no government can be 
jU8tified in deriving its revenue from a source so impure, amI so pregnant of 
evil to the great bulk of the people, as is too painfully shown by police reports, 
prison records, &c., in this country. 

Your Memoralists, therefore, humbly and earnestly pray that your Honorable 
House will be pleased to give the subject of the Liquor Traffic that considera
tion which its importance demands; nnd, if deemed politic, pass such a law as 
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will prohibit the traffic in intoxicnting liquor ns fl beverage, allowing reasonable 
time for flll engaged in the business, to make such arrangements as the enact
ment of such a law would necessnrily call for. 

And, as in duty bound, your ;lIemorialists wil1:ever pray." 
Committee Room, 

Barrie, Oct. 20, 1859. 

INCENTIYES TO TE;\IPERANCE FRIENDS. 
(From Temperance Ad"ocafe, Montreal, Jan. 25, 1855.) 

(A.)-TEMPERANGE FA PERS-OIR 0 U LA TION. 

We desire most earnestly t,) incite the friends of temperance and prohibition 
in Cflnfldfl West, to the greltt importance of furthering a more general, as well as 
special, circulation of temperance and prohibition pflpers, eopecially periodicals; 
and thflt voluntarily and free of any chfll'ge to the receiver. .-

Tbe writer of this has hml some experience in the mfltter of circulrttion, and 
none cltn tell who have not tried the experiment, of the advantage to the pro
gressing cauce of prohibition, in the special circulation, free, which temperance 
papers cause. 

Let us look over the way, where the new boon of reciprocity causes us to cal
culate on "perishing gnins," (yet profitable every way when beneficially ap
plied), and observe the strenuousness, the" death and life" struggle in the cause 
of prohibitiun, which its friends have pursued, created too, and kept alive by 
the New York State Temperance Society, with ~ll'. Delavan at its head. There 
you will see with what earnestness the circulation of temperance and prohibition 
papers are promoted. There is no halting,-no "demonstration" without a 
practical working result. There is no jealousy or envy, but only to see which 
will accomplish most; and the cheering results are now seen in a Maine Law 
Legislature (nearly) being elected! 

Is it so in Canada? We ask, first, the Grn.nd Division of Canada West, that 
question, and t.hen we turn to the "Canadian Temperance League, " which 
latter certainly has shewn some le[\ven in obtaining the very valuable help of the 
Rev. J. E. r,yerson to lecture in various places; and also in printing, and in 
(part gratuitously), distributing temperance tracts and one essay. 

But the wide field of Canada West should be embraced in the latter movement, 
'lnd no corner of its various settlements should be withont some papers being 
kindly deposited in the working hands of good men in the moral field, whether 
temperance, progressive or religions, for local distribution. Let the Grand 
Division and the League look to it, for there is a space to be filled! 

How is it to be done? Be up and at it without grumbling, hand~ in and out 
of pocket, and plomote the circulation, freely and kindly, all over the land. 
How are we to get names of persons? There are friends everywhere, put them 
to work, and if there are no friends known, take the local newspapers, and send 
to those whose names appear in its columns, trusting not on your plans and 
exertions, but leave a Higher and Greater Power to do the rest. Again, th1'ou .... h 
the thoughtfulness and consillerateness of a late Post Master General, the Ho~. 
)1. Cameron, temperance periodicals go free of postage. Thousands of copies of 
periodicals can be obtained for a few dollars :-who. therefore, will begin? 

We have lately tried to move certain parties on this suhject, we trust, to some 
extent, successfully. We have applied to a model county, Lambton, throuO'h 
~Ir. Gemmill, the talented editor of the Lamb/on Observer, and we are n~t 
ashamed to repeat our suggestions now, as follows :-" I believe you are aware 
" that I have devoted my spare time, also money, to the gratuitou9 circulation 
.. extensively of temperance papers, and on a prohibitory law in this county, 
" (Perth), and in the county of Bruce, consisting of eleven townships in each; 
" and as the people deserve, a8 well us require some informf1tion on the subject of a 
" prohibitory liquor law, which at present is before Parliament; and as an ad_ 
" journment of the House of Assembly has taken place for a short time, would it 
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" not be well for the friends of the canse to spread over the land gl'atuitously the 
" various tracts and periodicals illustrative of the subject. I have so far kept 
" vllrious localities in the above conn ties of Perth nnd Bruce supplied, nnd I have 
" lately sent throngh the ten townships of your county of Lambton, various 
"pnpers, namely,-' The Prohibitionist,' 'The Trncts by the Canadian League,' 
" (3 in number), ' Temperance Trncts for the People' published at Albnny, 
" (these nre excellent, nnd nbove praise), a few of Mr. Cnse's ' Constitutional 
" Rights Vindicated,' and n good many numbers of' The Chnllenge, ' No.4. 
" I hnve sent to each minister, post master, reeve, treasurer and town clerk, 
" some one or nil of the above. Permit me to suggest to some of your friends in 
" Sarnia, to encourage the circulation of temperance papers in your ten town
" ships,-in each 10cality,-llDd it can be so easily done, that it surprises me that 
"a system of circulation bas not been ndopted in ench of the forty-two counties 
" of Canada West. (I must except tbe two counties referred to.) " 

" I shall also endea.vour to induce some friends in 'Essex, Kent, Elgin, and 
" Middlesex, to adopt the above plan, and your publishing this letter may help 
" in the movement. But the circulation, to have grenter effect, should be nearly 
" a gratuitous one, and we now ndd entirely free of charge to the receiver. So 
" may it be ! 

J. J. E. LINTON. 
Stratford, December, 1854. 

(B.)-HE IS NO TEMPERANCE MAN WHO WILL NOT SUPPORT 
WHAT FOLLOWS? 

(From the Montreal Temperance Advocate, 15th Dec., 1859.) 

STRATFORD, C. W., 9th December, 1859. 
DgAR SIR,-It is not often that I trouble you direct with any remarks. I do 

write, bowever, continually in tbe Temperance cause, as you know, as the three 
papers of this county will show, as well as my own printed papers, the" Chal
lenge" and some others, which I scatter gratuitously in this County, and also 
east and west by the hundreds and thousands. I have done so for seven years 
past. I considered for myself, thnt, besides adopting n principle or plan-say, 
nnmely, the importnnt, very important one of temperance,-there was a duty 
incumbent on me, individually, to forward by every means in my power, in my 
public cnpacity, nnd by the Press, nn extension of that principle. I could not 
rest satisfied with the iden, that ns I wns (apparently) snfe in myself by refrain
ing from any of the fruits of the disastrous traffic in intoxicating drinks, thnt 
therefore I should let the "world wng as it may," I am safe. No one is safe, 
EO long ns that most unhallowed and unchristian trn.ffic, worse thnn unchristian 
as it were, that devilish traffic, so long as it is the daily and bourly trade of our 
noble Province. He is a selfish temperance man or woman who will merely 
join a temperance cause and then stop. Merely say" yes," and that's all. 

I write tbis, then, prepnrntory to the beginning of an importnnt season for 
action, to call on every mnn, woman and youngster of the temperance cause, 
in-doors and out-of-doors, wherever they are or may be, travelling or at home, 
baving access to the influence of those in a superior stntion in life, bnving nccess 
to tbe labours of their County or City Member of Pnrliament, in their inter
course with their Ministers of religion, to devote II portion of their time con
tinunlly in this good cause" and also to urge its important claims, so as our 
Legislntive Halls will be presented with Petitions for some enactment whereby 
a restrnint, 8n entire restrnint if possible, will be put on thnt system of public 
sale by retail in shops, bars, bar-rooms, saloons nnd groggeries, of tbose liquids 
which IIlrendy have destroyed so mnny, and are now destroying and incnpacitat
ing such numbers of our people, besides causing the various outrages nnd crimes 
against society, from the case of street drunkenness to the one which leads to 
the rope round the neck of the victim on the scaffold. 
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Ignorance or thoughtlessness may not see, but he is a very indifferent person 
who does not see in tbe various papers of the Newspaper Press tbe fruits of tbe 
traffic in intoxicating drinks. Without the Newspaper Press, which is 80 valua
ble to us, any man or woman who is not above making an observation, may see 
in each of their lccalities enough to awaken them and convince them, that the 
traffic is a curse! 

I call, therefore, on everyone, whether within the ranks of the temperance 
army or not, or if only merely approving of the efforts of temperance men, to 
consider that there is a duty incumbent on them, for which some day, and tbat 
a "great day," they have to answer for its non-performance according to the 
"talents" given and bestowed; and it is a duty for [Ill and everyone to find 
out and to know, if they have a talent in keeping and in trust at all. Let each 
one inclined to a performance, consider himself or herself as though he or she 
was [I President, Worthy Patriarch, or Grand Worthy Patriarch, Secretary or 
Committee, and therefore individually to work, less or more, but that continu
ally, in the cause of temperance. To be instant in season and out of season. 
I do Dot ask anyone who may read these words to do anything but what I do 
myself. I consider myself Grand Worthy Pat1'iarch of the Grand Division! 
That's my ideu, and having that idea how can. I be idle? I push Itside, as in 
my way, the common lazy and listless expression of thought, namely "that's 
not my business," it is meddling with what I have nothing to do, let others do 
it, I have not time, I have no money to spare, I am in business, &c., &c. But 
the adoption of the idea of duty and support in the temperauce cause, mltkes it 
a very important personal busiuess, as much so as providing the meat or clothes 
for the body. I address myself more immediately to professing Christian peo
ple. No one of that class is safe in any duty who acts otherwise. 

I am, yours sincerely, 
J. J. E. LINTON. 

(C.)-l'EMPERANCE.-LAZINESS OF TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
(To the Editor of the Christian Advocate.) 

Sm,-It is cheering to observe the movement by the address from the Hamil
ton Division Sons of Temperance, 8igned by Mr. Freeman, as published in your 
truly valuable paper of the 24th instant. Your paper contained also, Some 
time ago, a synopsis of a very excellent lecture on the Prohibition of the traffic 
in Intoxicating Drinks, by the Rev. Dr. Irvine, of Knox's Church, Hamilton. 
That lecture should have been widely circul9.ted; and should be, if not yet 
done. 

I write this in reference to the first paragraph (there are others) in the above 
address, as to Divisions of Sons of Temperance" bestirring themselves" in this 
great and good cause. 

1. There has been, and there exists, a very great and indolent fea ture in all 
the temperance associations, viz.: a backwardness to push the cause, in season 
and out of season, into every corner of the localities where these temperance 
associations exist. Members, I am afraid, are not charitable enough, think only 
of themselves that as they are apparently safe-and they are only apparently
"the de'il tak' the hin'most" as to others. Now, I consider that throughout 
every place where the Sons of Temperance exist, and where other societies exist, 
their chief endeavour should be outside of their meeting rooms. 

2. They should endeavour, with all good thinking men, in any station of life, 
from your talented member, Isaac Buchanan, Esq., M.P.P., to the laborer who 
does his daily work, and also of every church, to enlist a sound prllCtical feeling 
and a help towards the temperance cause-a cause tbe course of which I fondly 
hope is progressing in Canada, and I trust will be yet estimated as one to be 
considered as far, fal" beyond the consideration of roads, bridO"es sidewalks or 
conveniences of life. And how much of the latter en "ross ne~rly all our atten
tion in public life. What is the value, the truly ho;e8t value, of all the pro-
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gressing improvements in your well situated City of Hamilton, when based on a 
state of society as to intoxicating drinks, which we are ashamed to reveal to the 
heathen, for the Christianization and civilization of whom, and for the support 
of religion, the same parties as likely give largely of their substl1nce? The 
thing in the eyes of the thinking minds of the unbeliever or the indifferent will 
appear, as it really is, most hypocritical as before an all-seeing God an act of 
hypocrisy and dishonesty as before and amongst ourselves. ' 

3. Riddle and sift the machinery of your society and of your citizens in Ham
iltou, and beginning from the lowly and outca~t (surrounded by the thoughtless 
and heartless professing Christian) up to the highest lDerchant in your city, 
(and there are good men amongst them,) and what will a critical observer see? 
He will see, he will meet, he will stumble upou an incubus, a parasitical bede
vilment, tuMch no Ohristian people should show, but rather what they should be 
ashamed of. You will find, as in London, C. W., where I h!1Ve just been, (I 

system engrafted into our society for which the heathens, who worship stocks 
and stones, (to whom we send out missionaries,) scoff at us, jeer us, aud point 
to it with the finger of scorn, Ilnd when a man or woman is seen intoxicated, or 
even drinking in public, they say, "0, he is a Christian!" That system is the 
one of licensing to retail and to sell in set public shops and places intoxicating 
drinks. 

4. But Hamilton city, the" Queen of the West," as in our prints, is not the 
only city where the far worse than heathenish system above referred to is so pre
dominant, or where the professing Christians tolerate and encourage it. Would 
to God it was the only city. Look to Ottawa, to Toronto, west tv London, to 
Kingston even, and to MODLreal, and to Quebec-the two latter cities, as well as 
Ottawa, in It particular manner (to those who know anything of the habits of the 
trade and people )-where the vital and social interests of mankind are sacri
ficed for money to a system which we are to suppose that devils laugh at and 
hail as the very best auxiliary to increase the popUlation of a certain place. 

5. But again, what does the system of the retail trade in intoxicating drinks 
reveal? It reveals and shows itself, sir, before God and thinking and observing 
men, as one almost entirely supported and carried on by manufacture, wholesale 
and by retail, by Presbyterians, Episcopalians and Roman Catholics! Let a 
vigilant investigation be made, and not only the traffic in intoxicating drinks 
will be found as carried on by members, adherents or those belonging to these 
churches (such, too, as would not be rejected by either to make up census lists 
for particular purpo~es), but the advertising of intoxicating liquors in all the 
papers from Halifax, N. S., to Lake Superior, will be found as being nearly 
altogether with those of these three churches. I am a Presbyterian of the Free 
Church, and I hesitated not publicly at the late Synod of our church in Toronto, 
to bring the accusation before them. My memorial, with accompanying papers, 
will testify. I did the same to the United Presbyterian Chnrch Synod. Both 
Synods declare against the evil; but still it goes on-" gloriously," a~ some 
would suy, but sadly, as I state. 

6. There is a burden, therefore, put on the members and ministers of other 
denominations, such as the numerous, vigorous, and vigilant Methodists; also 
the Baptists and Congregationalists (Independents); for they have to appear in 
the world and before mankind as though they were the guilty parties, when they 
are not. 

I claim the right to make the above statements, and the "Conviction List," 
ending June last with a number of the Challenge endorsed on it, which I sent you 
lately, may sho~ more than here stated. I have endeavored, as a single Tem
perance advocate, to wipe away the disgrace of the traffic from the county of 
Perth, and from Canada, as may be known to you, and at present I have a pro
hibitory law of the retail traffic (according to the Municipal Act of 1858), to be 
voted on for this town by the people. I send you a copy. * I send also to the 

* This By-law was negative!l by a. majority of nigh thirty. The liquor 
interest was an overmatch for the exertions of all the ministers, and the truly 
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Hamilton Division several papers. I wish I saw in other places a movement to 
the same effect-nay, throughout Canada. A blessed time we may well expect 
it to be, when professedly Christian people ,will.nnite to ~xp(jl fr~m a.mongst tbem 
in their villn,O'es, towns lLnd cities, the socml sm and eVIl m theIr mIdst, namely, 
the public retail traffic in intoxicating drinks. And lL word for the Hamilton 
Division-that they endeavonr to raise up a feeling for that purpose in Hamilton. 

Respectfully, I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, 
JOHN J. E. LINTON. 

Stratford, C. W., August 26, 1859. 

The above letter 'Was published III the Canada Ohristian Advocate, 
Hamilton, 31st August. 

(D.) - EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE IN 
SCOTLAND, &c. 

The Editor of that old and useful paper in this cause, the Montreal 
Ternperance Advocate, in the number for the 15th November, suggested 
that. there should be a temperance sermon preached in every pulpit in 
Canada on the 1st January (being Sunday). We adopted the hint by 
givitJO' curretJcy to it, in publishing notices in the papers, by quoting 
the w~rds ill the Advocate, and also we circulated in Challenge No. 22 
(copied into seyeral papers), a letter addressed to an esteemed friend, 
Rev. D. Allan, of North Easthope, on the subject. The foll{)wing is an 
extract from that letter: 

" I lwt'e lcnown the day, rather over thirty years ago, in the establishment 
of the first Temperance Society in Great Britain, being at Greenock in Scotland, 
(our native land) when there was only then one minister of relij!;ion in Greenock, 
who wouhl as he did, entertain the snbject,-the late and good 1\11'. Auld,-and I 
was personally, and know of many others then who were jeered and gibed by 
minister of religion, because ~uch" a thing" as an organization as to Temper
ance was thought of. Of this I could say more than I desire.-John Dunlop, 
Esq, (brother of the well known Dr. Dunlop, of Canada,) was the first originator 
of that society and its President, in September, H::!9,-and I had the honor then 
of being the first Secretary to it. From it, as an example, other organizations 
in Britain were formed, and have continued and increased. One or two Tem
perance Societies were previous to that date, but same year, in Ireland, and Dr. 
Edgar of Belfast, (the same as now on a visit in Canada, I helieve) addressed us 
at our first public meeting. Times have changed as to that subject since ;-and 
I hope the time is now at hand, when every minister of religion, aR a duty and 
to preserve his own " good name" and of far greater importance the name and 
cause of Him whose servant he is sworn to he, will lay before his people contin
ually and not at sett times (as a duty finished), the great and increasing evil 
and sin there is in the land, when this Enemy and Foe to Christ's Kingdom, 
namely intemperance, is so much encouraged by professing Christians, in the 
devilish system of the open trade by public drinking and use as a beverage, of 
Intoxicating Drinlcs. 

As a public officer of Government, being as you know, Clerk of the Peace of 
this County, I hesitate not from the facts alone which have been revealed to me 

Christian people, and others, who voted for it-a deplorable instance of retro
gressive Christian and moral civilization! A similar By-law was, however, 
passed in Wallace, in this County, and, we believe, in Howick, County Huron. 
But, even, what of all that? The retail shops and places every where else, all 
around, sell.o~t without restriction, the dangerous liquid, which demoralizes 
our commUDlues. The law to be effective needs to be a universal one. 
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as such public officer, during these nigh seven years past (irrespective of half 
a century's keen and practical observation ana remembrance) to denounce the 
system of the public sale and public drinking, before referred to, as the greatest 
Enemy and Foe and Satanic means of opposition, to the succe.sful promulga
tion and reception to Christ's Kingdom in our land, which exists. 

I hope therefore, that you and the other ministers of religion in this County
and I hope it will be universal in Canada,-will consider of the suggestion made 
by the Editor of the Temperance Advocate as above quoted. 

I am, Rev'd and dear Sir, 
Y onrs sincerely, 

5th Dec., 1859. J. J. E. LINTON." 

SAMPLE OF ADVERTISEMENTS OF SALES OF LIQUORS. 

As our readers know, the sample from the newspapers published, of 
these advertisements, might be increased indefinitely, as their number, 
in every shape, sad to state, is "legion." We insert the following, cut 
from the Hamilton Spectator of the 5th January. We ask our readers 
also to direct their attention to the article in these pages, titled "Adul
terations of Liquors," referable to the whole subject, and especially to 
the letter appended, of Dr. Hiram Cox, of Cincinnati, of date Oct. 3rd, 
1859, inserted in the Montreal Witness, of the 4th February ;-

"WINES, &c., for New Year's, at GEORGE DARTNELL's.-Brandy, pale and 
dark; Rum, Old London Dock; Gin, Old Tom and Hollands; Whiskey, Scotch, 
Irish, Bourbon, Monongahela, Old Rye, Toddy and Canadian. Port, Sherry, 
Champagne, Burgundy, Claret, Moselle, Liqueurs, &c. London and Dublin 
Porter, East India Pale Ale, Canadian Pale and Strong Ales, and Extra Stout! ! 
This Establishment is the only one in Hamilton exclusively engaged in the Whole
sale and Retail Wine and Spirit business." 

"A CARD.-The subscriber has on sale a choice lot of old and fine Sherry, 
Madeira and Champagne Wines. Old Brandy, vintage 1840, in cases, and in 
hhds. 1852-'54. Old Irish and Scotch Malt Whiskey, and Canadian of best 
makers. Also, a varied assortment of Spices, Sauces, Pickles, Fruits, Coffees, 
Teas and Sugars, which he will sell for cash only, at lower prices than the same 
quality of goods can be hought at in any house in Canada. Those who are aware 
of the benefit of cash purchases would confer a favor on the subscriber by telling 
their friends how much is saved by the cash system.-R. BENNER, Agent and 
Commission Merchant, corner of King and John streets." 

ADULTERATIONS OF LIQUORS.* 
DR. HIRAM COX'S LETTER. 

From the llontreal Witness, oj February 4th, 1860. 

"ASTOUNDING DISCLOSURES. - Many charges have been m::tde 
against dealers in intoxicating liquors, as e~gapiug in vile and ~anger
ous adulterations. The Legislature of Oh1O, ln March 1855, directed 
Dr. H. Cox, a distinguished chemist of Cincinnati, to make a ~horough 
examination of such liquors as are in the market. The followmg letter 
from Dr. Cox to James Black, Esq., of Lancaster! ~a., gives the. resu~t 
of his investiO'ations. We advise every man who IS 10 the use of intOXI
cating liquor~ to read it carefully, and then thinlc before he drinlcs. 

*. See previous article herein on "Adulterated Liquors." 
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Can a man walk on hot coals, and his feet not be burned ?-can he take 
poison into his stomach, and not be injured?" 

"CINCINNATI, OHIO, Oct. 3, 1859. 
"JAMES BLACK ESQ.-Dear Sir,-Yours of the 29th Sept., dated Lancaster, 

Pa. is now befor~ me. Although not personally acquainted, I take great plea
sur~ in contributing my mite, in any and every possible mode, where the object 
is tbe bettering of the human family. I have had similar letters, with similar 
requests, from every point of the compass-from the extre~e ~orth, south, east 
I1nd west-to all of which I have cheerfully responded; bel!evIDg, although the 
labor has been considerable, that it would tell in after years in the longevity and 
health of thousands who would otherwise fill a preml1ture grave, and would coln
tribute to the happiness and comfort of thousands of mothers and children, who 
are and have been, unfortunately, connected with the unfortunate slaves of 
intemperance. I rejoice to know that my exposures of the villainou8 liquors 
with which the marjl:ets east and west are glutted, have had a salutary moral 
influence in almost every region of our happy Union. I have letters in my pos
session from ministers of the gospel, from New Orleans, from Nashville, Tenn., 
from Florida, from New York, from Boston, from Richmond, Va., Alexandria, 
Norfolk, Washington city, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Pa., from Toronto, and from 
Hamilton, (Canada,) and from all of our Eastern States, congratulating and 
encouraging me to continue my exposures-that they were causing men to think 
and stand aghast, more than anything that they could do or say on the subject 
of Temperance. The same effect has been produced in thi8 community. One 
gentleman tapped me on the shoulder some little time past, and remarked at the 
same time, 'Doctor, I rejoice to see you take the stand that you do on the sub
ject of poisonous liquors. I can lay my hands on more than thirty of our best 
citizens, gentlemen who were tippling and tippling from a dozen to twenty times 
a day, Ilnd who were bidding fair to fill a drunkard's grave, who have stopped 
short, and do not, and pledge themselves that they never will, drink any more, 
for fear they may get hold of some of the miserable adulterations that Dr. Cox 
is holding up to public view. Thank God!' 

"Chemists from various colleges have written to me, stating that they had 
analyzed numerous samples of the various alcoholic liquors in our markets, and 
found the same pernicious developments which I had at various times indicated 
in articles which I had written from time to time; one of which you will find at 
page 123 of the Crusader, which accompanies this letter. * Another evidence that 
the exposures which I have been making have had a salutary moral effect is, 
that there has not been one-fourth as much liquor sold yearly since as was pre
viouslyj and another is, that a number of large liquor establishments have 
closer}, their proprietors ruining many of their fellow-citizens who had become 
their sureties. A number of distilleries have closed in this vicinity; they have, 
as it is familiarly called, 'burst their boilers.' One year previous to these 
break-ups, one of our largest distillers and liquor merchants in the city said to 
me, 'Dr. Cox, your articles on the adulterations of liquors have taken more 
trade from Cincinnati, and more money-at least $100,000 per month-since 
they have been put in circulation. For God's sake, stop them, sir !-you will 
break us up. I have been to New York, and since to Boston, to Rochester, to 
Canada West, and have just returned; and wherever I stopped there was nothing 
talked of but the poisoned liquors of Cincinnati and Dr. Cox's exposures. For 
God's sake, I say again, stop it!' 

Although the liquors are villainous in the extreme, there are other large cities 
equa~ly as culpable.. For example; a gentleman of our city, a druggist, that 
he mIght have pure hquor as a medical article, and that kind for purity, &c., 
that be could recommend to his customers, went to New York and purchased 
two half-pipes of splendid" Seignette Brandy," one pale, the other dark. When 

* The "Crusader," we have omitted to state, is a noble and lion-hearted 
Temperance paper, published at Cincinnati (Ohio,) by Messrs. Cary & Moffatt. 
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passing one day, he called me in to see his" beautiful pure brandy," just from 
New York! I stopped, looked at it, smelt it, but, before tasting it, happened to 
have some blue litmus paper in my pocket, I introduced a small piece-it came 
out red as scarlet! I tben called for a polished spatula, put it into a tumbler 
containing, perhaps, half a gill, and waited on it fifteen minutes, at the expira
tion of which, the liquor was as black as ink. The spatula corroded, and when 
dried, a thick coating of rust, which, when wiped off, left a copper coat almost as 
thick as if it had been plated. I charged him on the spot, under the penalty 
of the law, not to sell a drop of it; took samples of it to my officE', and the 
following is the result of the analysis, viz. : 

1st sample (darlc), &5 per cent. alcoholic spirits by volume, and 41 per cent. 
by weight; specific gravity 0,945. The tests indicate Sulphuric Acid, Nitric 
Acid, Nitric Ether, Prussic Acid, Guinea Pepper, and an abundance of Fusil 
Oil. Base-common whiskey, not one drop of wine. 

2nd sample (pale), 54 per cent. alcoholic spirits by volume, 40 per cent. by 
weight; specific gravity 0,955. This article has the same adulterations as the 
first, but in greater abundance, with the addition of Cathuc. Remark-Most 
villainous connections. 

As a matter of course, these articles of liquor could not be sold without a vio
lation of the liquor law, consequently I condemned them. They were purchas
ed on four month's time. The purchaser immediately notified the New York 
merchant of the character and quality of the goods, and directed him to send for 
them; but, instead of sending for them, he waited till the notes became due, 
and brought suit in our Court of Common Pleas. I analyzed the liquors in the 
presence of court and jury, shewed them satisfactorily that they were the per
nicious, poisonous and villainous liquors which I had represented them to be, 
and the defendant gained his case triumphantly; and Mr. New York merchant 
vanished before I could get a State's warrant, or he would now be learning an 
honest mode of making a living at one of our State Institutions in Columbus. I 
was appointed to the office of Chemical Inspector on the 19th day of March, 
1855-since then, I have made upwards of 600 inspections of stores, and lots of 
liquors of every variety, and positively assert that 90 per cent. of all that I have 
analyzed were adulterated with the most pernicious and poisonous ingredients. 
The business of inspecting against the will of men who are only governed by 
motives of cupidity, I have found an up-hill business. I have had more lawing, 
more squabbling and quarrelling, with unprincipled things, bearing the shape 
and form of men, made after God's image, since I have been engaged in the ca
pacity of Inspector, than I had during half a century before. You may think I. 
have heard it thunder some; well, so I have. I am 66 years old, but in all my 
recollection I have not heard thunder that had the same effect on my nervous 
system, nor anythiDg else to affect my sympathetic nerves so much as the sad 
effects of imbibing t.he miserable concoctions sold in our markets under the char
acter of healthy beverage, with which Oock-tails, Brandy-smashes, Mint-julep8, 
~c., «c., are concocted, and which sent young men, all untler 30 years old, and, 
all sons of men of our most respectable citizens, to a premature grave, during 
the winter previous to my appointment; some of whom had not been drinking 
three months! Not only young men, but many old men of our city, who were 
not considered drunkards, died during the same winter, the horrid death of the 
drunkard with the Delirium Tre.mens! These facts induced me to accept the un
thankful appointment. Since the appointment, I have, as Physician to the Pro
bate Court, examined upwards of 400 insane cases, two-thirds of which number 
became insane from drinkiug the poisonous liquors sold at the groggeries and 
taverns of our city and country. Many of them were boys from 19 to 20 years 
of age, some of whom were laboring under a hereditary taint; and perhaps in 
many of them, the mental derangement would never have been developed, had 
they not drank of these poisonouB decoctions. One boy, 17 yenrs of age, the 
principal support of a widowed mother and a little sister, WIIS induced on the 
Fourth of July, 1855, to drink some beer, lind from beer to the horrible rot-gut 
Whiskey kept in the low groggeries of our city. They all got drunk, and the boy 
referred to became hopelessly and incurably insane, and is yet in the Insane 
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Asylum at Dayton. Iu examining the case for the purpose of getting all the an
tecedents with it I learned that the grandfather of the boy died insane. I think 
the probability i; altogether in favor of the idea that the insanity would never have 
been developed in this case, had not these poisonous admixtures act.ed as a po~-. 
erful excitant cause. I called at a grocery store one day, where hquor also IS 
kept. A couple of Irishmen came in while I was there, and called for some 
whiskey; lind the first drank, and t?e moment.he drank the tears flowed fre.ely, 
while he at the same time caugbt hIs breath hke one suffocated or stranglIng. 
When he could speak, he said to his companion: "Och, Michael, but this is 
warminO" to tbe stomach!" Michael drank, and went through like contortions, 
with th~ remark, "Would'nt it be foine in a cowld frhosty morning?" 

After they had drank, I asked the landlord to pour me out a little in a tumb
ler in which I dipped a slip of litmus paper, which was no sooner wet than it put 
on 'a scarlet hue. I went to my office, got my instruments anel examined it. I 
found it had 17 per cent. alcoholic spirits by weight, when it should have had 
40 per cent. to be proof, and the difference in per centrge made up by Sul
phuric Acid, Red Pepper, Pellitory, Costic, Potassa and Brucine, one of the salts 
of Nucis Vomioo, commonly called Nux Vomica. One pint of such liquor would 
kill the strongest man. I had the manufacturer indicted, but by such villainy 
he has become wealthy, and I never have, owing to some defect in the law, been 
able to bring that case to a final issue. 

Yours, respectfully, HIRAM Cox, M. D. 

* As we were revising tbe proof sheets, a friend in Sarnia sent us the Sarnia 
Observer (published by J. H. Gemnil, Esq.) of ] 7th February, wherein is a long 
and valuable report on "Inspection of Liquors," by Mr. L. G. Miller, of Detroit, 
Inspector of Liquors and Wines for Wayne County, Michigan-and his evidence 
is only corroborative of the extensive" adulterations" of every kind, "inn(lcent, 
deadly, and spuriously fine," used in liquors. Mr. Miller is a practical chemist, 
having had experience in Eurore and America. He states: "In 382 cases of 
inspection of whiskey, he ollly discovered two cases of pure."--" So far as 
regards the article of brandy, he was not able to find, after inspection, a single 
drop of pure French brandy."--" High wines have been imported iuto France 
from the United States, and el1ported therefrom, after undergoing a certain pro
cess, to the United States and other countries, under the false name of pure 
French brandy."--" In 164 samples of gin, found but 29 samples genuine." 
--" In :32 samples of .Jamaica rum, he found only nine samples of genuine 
and pure rum."--" Of the Port wine, a genuine article is seldom sold * * * 
By analysis, he found among all his inspections only eight samples of genuine 
and pure."--" Of Champagne wines, there is to be found in this or any other 
country but a small portion genuine!'--" It is a well established fact, that 
there is more Champagne, or its imitation, consumed in New York city in one 
month, than it is possible to manufacture from the grapes raised in all the vine
yards of the province of Champagne for one season." The above testimony is 
valuable. It only surprises us that after such statements as Mr. Miller's and 
Dr. Cox's, and Mr. Delevan's, and the others, are known, that men and profess
ing Christians sell them, (yet such men manufacture them !) and we wonder that 
the cla~s of tipplers and drinkers who drink in public, are not "wiser in their 
generation," and abandon these liquors and fi,nd purer articles! 

~OOKs.-We omitted to state that there is a good authority to refer 
to III the" Temperance Cyclopedia," by Rev. W. Reid, of Edinburgh 
-enlarged edition-to be obtained at the Witness Office, Montreal; 
and .the Rev. R. D. Wads~orth, of Hamilton, C. W., is preparing to 
publish "The Teetotaller s Vade Mecum," 500 pp. 12mo, price $1 ; 
and a valuable addition will also be in the book of Amasa McCoy, Esq., 
of Albany, N. Y., "The History of the Temperance Cause," &c., 
which we learn will soon be published. 




